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IS THERE A FUTURE 
for the Seventh.day Baptist Denomination! 

BY REV. JOB. W. MORTON. 

defend it with all our might and means. I observ~nce of the Sabbath. Whatever may 
do not even know that the world, or the be thought of the responsibilities of those 
greater part of the so·called church, will ever who makJl no pretensions to Sabbath.keep. 
observe God's Sabbath. I wish they might, ing, it stands to reason that those who have 
and I hope they will; and if they should, it inscribed this institution upon their banner, 
is quite probable that the change will be and made it their watchword, must main. 
brought about through some great moral and tain it conscientiously and consistently, or 
religious convulsion, in which we shall:bear go down before their enemie» in inglorious 
but an inconsiderable part. When that time defeat. From the denominational stand. 

Essay read before the Quarterly Meeting of Wiscon· comes, if it does come, the need of our separ· point, if we are not Sabbath·.keepers we are 
sin C::urches, at Milton Junction, and published t . 
by request. a e orgamzation will undoubtedly cease to nothing, and can exert no good influence. 
The Seventh-day Baptist denomination is, exist, and we may then properly and safely How is it with us? Are we, as a people, 

in some sense, a voluntary organization. It disband. But in so far as we may forecast careful to keep the Sabbath? Do we deny 
d h t · the future, there is but too much reason to ourselves of little conveniences m' order to cannot pro uce a c ar er wrItten by the 

finger of God. The world, therefore, has a expect a long·continued struggle with the keep it holy? Do we conscientiously avoid 
right to demand of us good and satisfactory Roman Sunday; and in that struggle we are the custom of appropril'ting a few minutes, 
reasons for our own existence. It is not called to bear a prominent part, because we or hours at its beginning or end to secular 
enough to say that we have a right to exist possess the best and -only efficient armor to uses f Some of us, nei doubt, do; but are 
because we do exist, for our existence is be employed in the fight. We haye, there- the J;Ilajority of our people thus careful? 
voluntary. There is probably not one of our fore, a grand future before us. Never was I fear not. Indeed, I think I may say, I 
members that might not find an ecclesiastical there a more imperative demand for . work know that they are not. Now one reason of 
home in some large denomination within a and self-sacrifice than now; never a more this carelessness is thaj; our people-espec· 
month from to'-day, and that, too, without glowing prospect of success. ially our young people-are not thoroughly 
the formal abandonment of a single one of But for you, and for me, aa individuals, instructed in the Bible doctrine of the Sab· 
our peculiar doctrines or practices. We can. there may be no s11ch glad future. As others bath, and deeply penetr~ted with a sense of 
not, therefore, say that we exist as a separ. have fallen out of the race and missed the its importance_ They:have been told, and 
ate body because the other denominations reward, so may we; and, if illdividuals, by SQme of them half belieye it, that one day is 
will not receive uato their fellowship; for hundreds and thousands, have missed it, is just as good as another. and that it cannot 
they would be very glad to, receive us-with it not a possible thing, that as a denomina· make much difference !What day we keep, 
or without a change of practice. The only tion, we may fail to realize our responsibili. especially if we keep "~~nein seven.". They 

. talid reason that we can offer for our separ- ties, and mayabandon the reward to others? forget that the seventH day has the seal of 
ate denominational existence is this: That God certainly will not leave himself without Almighty God upon it--r-a seal that no man 
we are doing a needful work for God and witnesses; but he may choose others who has either the rIght ~\r ability to cancel, 
humanity that no other existing organiza. will witness more faithfully than we. Many and that belongs to no other day of the weck. 
tion is able and willing to do. If we can a once fertile field has been given over to They are not thus easHy duped 'on other 
say this in truth, there is a future for us, barrenness and desolation, because it was matters. If I should ~old up before them 
and will be till that work is accomplished. not properly cultivated. There are com· two sheets of paper, eMp. covered with writ· 
Whether we shall reach and enjoy that fut. munities, even in our own highly fa~ored ing; the one containing. a deed of convey. 
ure, or not, will depend upon ourselves, in a land, where the meeting.house has given ance of a twenty-thous~d.d:ol1ar farm, the 

t Place to the saloon, and the' voice of prayer other, the story of a little kitten, and should grea measure. 
Now what is that peculiar work in which has ceased. Ohristian denominations have ~ay: These sheets of papet are of equal value; 

d . arisen, flourished for a time, dwindled and they were made in the ~ame mill; they are we, as a enommation are engaged? It is 
not the work of miSSIons; for almost all died, having accomplished, apparently, all ofsimilat materi~J, of thhame length, width 

h Oh " the good of which they were capabl6. And and thickness, and have the same water-ot er ~Istians are engaged lU that; nor 
tha~ of temperance reform, for all Ohristen. may not this be our lot? It is a fact, tha.t marks; the writing by the same 

.,_.JiIQ~~~]I!!gag~~n in that. It 18 not the main. i~ point of ~~~1A~~~I'~I~hband, with the and with . 
of congregational church govern. our own. siii~'n. ~M':'fi,"iii-f'~ .!ti•· 

for millions of our fellow-Ohristians from us, before or after their conversion. the age tw~lve ye~rs 0; upwa~ . in aU our 
are,. equally with oursf:lves, devoted to that. But few of our young people, especially in denomin . n, that !Vonld tp etect the 
It IS not the maintenance of the doctrine, the Eastern churches, are willing to devote falsehood a . once, anff :teply, in substance: 
that th~) immersion of believers is the only themselves to the go~pel ministry. Weare Sir, that sheet that cOn .... ins the deed for 
true baptism, for millions of our fellow- increasing in wealth, and in lIberality; our the farm, properly sigded" sealed and au
Christians maintam that doctrine also as schools are flourishing as never before; we thenticated, is worth wliatever the farm 'is 
firmly and consistently as ourselves. There are harmoniouR in our counsels, but we are worth, whIle tp,e'other it.J1racticaIly worth· 
is bu t one doctrine that distinguisp.es us from making few inroads ,upon the dominion of less? I -llave' known fqr'"" yearsrthat our peo· 
all others; and that is the doctrine of the Satan. Our members are daily yielding to pIe were more or less $gligent in the in· 
Sabbath. We believe that the seventh day the numerous temptations by which they are struction of our youth in] our denominational 
of the week; and no other, is the Sabbath of beset, turning away from the Sabbath, and principles; but r confe~s I am amazed to 
the Lord our God, according to the Deca. often from the othe:t: truths of the Bible. think that we ever could have allowed our· 
logue, and that all men ought to keep it In short, we cannot deny that there are many selves to send talented ahd otherwise intelli· 
holy; and by thIS faith, and the correspond. things in our denominational experience well gent young men to Willijl.m's Oollege, or any 
ing practice, are we distinguished from the calculated to dishearten us. In view of these other Sunday institutitfon, who were so de~, 
rest of the Ohristian world. And right here things, perhaps we may be excused if we fective in denominatiorlal training, and' so 
I would remark, once for all. that I do not pause to ask ourselves the question-"Is there ignorant of the moralla~ as to be befooled 
forget, that the Seventh.day Adventists hold a future for us?" There certainly is a glor. and led away by such sophistries as those 
the doctrine and observance of the Bible Saba ioua future for those who shall faithfully that were detailed in onI' hearlDg yesterday. 
bath substantially as we do, and that the witness for Sabbath trutl;i; but is it for us? 0 brethren, if there is to be a future for UB, 

question whether they and we should, or Is it for our children? Is it for those who we must be more careful and thorough iIi the 
should not,become one body has been shall succeed us in our denominational work? instruction of onr youti'in the principles of 
thoughtfully considered, but that, in the For all the discouraging circumstances Sabbath-keeping. 
opinion of the wiser members of both denom· above alluded to, there must be causes; and But our ca.relessness in the outward· .ob· 
inations, there are differences of '.loctrine and these causes are in ourselves, not in God. servance of the Sabbath; is by no means the 
practice between them and HS which necessi· OAn we find out what they are P and cau they worstfeature of our Sabb~h-bresking. How 
tate, if they do not fully justify, separate de· be removed? They are perhaps numerous few of us can conscienti01i.sly say that we take 
nominational action. r shall not refer to -far more numerous than any of us are a holy delight in the spi,rituaf observance of 
this subject again. aware of; bilt I believe some of them may be the Sabbath; that we; habitually hail Its 

Now, assuming that the Lord's holy Sab- pointed out, and could be easily remo.ed. weekly return with a holy joy, not only in 
bath is an institution of the first importance, 1. The lack of entire consecration to God. the physical rest that it l.ir~Dgs:to our wearied 
and that the world and the greater part of We are commanded to "seek first the king. bodies, but especially in the opportunity that 
the church, have 'not only sinned against dom of God and his righteousness;" instead it presents for sweet and undisturbed com· 
God, but have grievously wrong(ld them· of that, we make God's kingdom a matter of .munion with God I If it is the bourden 
selves in departing from it, it follows, with· secondary importance, seeking our own in· duty of all Ohristians . not to forsake the 
out argument, that, so long as the church terest and worldly advancement first of all, assembling of themselves together, with 
and the world shall persist in this departure, and ready to .sacrifice both truth and duty what emphasis "does this duty hold us, whose 
there is, and will continue to be,'l'a future for to the apparent needs of the hour. It hardly main assemblies are held on God's·,own holy 
Us to whom God has providentially entrusted needs to be said, that of those brethren and dayl Are we free from blame in thia matter? 
the duty of testifying against it. If any con· sisters who have abandoned the observance:of Who can tell the number. of vacant seats that 
siderable pOlltion of the chnrch should em- the Sabbath, not one in ten had any higher may be found any Sabbaihmorning in our 
brace the Sabbath, it. JIlight become our duty motive than pecuniary profit, or worldly am· houses of worship?' :Qo. I run any risk of 
to disband and form ,other connections. bition. This entire consecration to God and misinterpreting the faots, when I allege that 
For exa~ple, if the great Baptist denomina· his service is of the very first importance. not more than three·fourths of onr members 
tion should adopt the Sabbath of Jehovah, Ido not say· that a Christian cannot live are in the habit of frequ~nting the house of 
and thus become precisely like: ourselves in without it; but I dD affirm that no one can be God on the SaPbatb, and, that not more than 
faith and practice, I can conceive of no . a successful witness for truth withont com· one· half of them are usually found in the 
why we should not join them, as the larger piete consecration. No wonder that, with evening prayer· meeting P I know that this 
body, and henceforth co.operate with them. so little heart in our religion, so little power is an underestimate hi the churches where 

I do not insist that God intends 'by means or inclination to practice self·denial, our I am best acquainted. ;. Do I hear it inti· 
of the Seventh. day Baptist denomination to n~inber is diminishing instead of mcreasing, mated that the same thing is true of the 
convert the world to the Sabbath. I do not and as this leaven of selfishne8B and ungodly Sunday churches P No d9ubt it is; but the 
know precisely what be does intend' to ac. formality is a thing that natnrally grows and cases are difterent. ThOle churches are not. 
complish througb us; but I do know that we 8pre&ds, we have gQod reasOn to fear that it· llID"IlIlI·~Il.fo~ the. Sabbath, and . this gl~rious 
are Bet for the· defens6 of this particular may yet leaven the wJIole mass. ;iDlltitllltictD .. is not to t~m as it was to the 
truth, with others, and that our. dUli1 is to I 2. Oarelessneu' an,l unfaIthfulness 111 the Jews, and as it is to us! "a si~n ".to show 

that the Lord our God doth sanctify us. 
They can maintain themselves and keep up 
their membership without any strict adhere 
ence to truth or consistency. They h~\';e 
wealth, popularity, an educated and eloquent 
ministry, a large. and agreeable development 
of the social element, and such a measure of 
conformity to the world as leaves but slight 
occasion for the practice of self·denial. But 
we cannot live, as a denomination, without 
piety and devotion to duty. We are weak 
in numbers and m wealth. We are unpopu· 
lar. The Sabbath brings inconvenience and 
requires self·sacrifice; and, nnless there isa 
sincere love for it m the heart, when trial 
comes it will soon be abandoned. The strong 
and popular churches can float with the cur· 
rent; if we undQrtake to float either Scylla 
or Charybdis is sure of us. 

(Concluded next week.) -_. 
ALL TRUTH CHRISTIAN TRUTH. 

BY REV. W. C. DALAND. 

The fact of the all-embracing character of 
Christian truth has been recognized ih every 
age. It was affirmed by Jesus himself when 
he 'promised the Spirit as a guide" into all 
truth," and when he declared himself to be 
"the way, and the truth, and the life." It 
finds continued recognition in the apostolic 
writings, and in the hands of Paul against 
pagan philosophy and pagan religion it did 
valiant service. Indeed it is almost the first 
weapon seized by the Ohristian warrior to· 
day when oalled upon to battle for his faith. 
In its various phases it speaks to minds of 
the most diverse temper, and it can beef· 
fectively used in almost any emergency. It 
proceeds upon the broadest· basis possible. 
The avowed cnd of every system of philoso· 
phy or religion is to arrive at truth. Hence, 
resting on this common ground, the skeptic 
and the Christian can meet intelligently. 

.. f/!iils, the. is indeed 

practical direction for life for which the reo 
ligion of Jesus has nota place,' and which be 
has not affirmed mOl'e ciearly. Truth, . 
wherever it is disclosed, is God's thought. It' 
is not surprising that in pagan systems we 
shall find even valuable statements of divine 
verities; . it is not a cause for wonder that the 
acute and vigorouB intellects which have 
adorned the philosophies of the world should . 
have given us great and far.reoohing view. 
of truth; but what a transcendent marvel it 
it, when we consider the human side of- it. 
origin, th!Lt Christianity should gather 
.within· itself all these trilths, that after 
eighteen centuries, without a modification, it 
can still challenge the admiration' of t~ 
most advanced of the boasted apostles of the 
fu ture, as comprehending all the problems of 
su preme in terest to man! '.Phis is the 'phe. 
nomenon to be explained, and it has ever re
mained inexplicable. 

Again: our religion by giving every trut'k . 
its place is ~ble to correct those which, awa,l 
from Christianity, are distorte,d and Ol1t of 
proportion. Aside from Christianity moeS 
truths are corrupted, twisted and tortured. 
Christianity makes the" crooked straight 
and the rough places plain," restoring the 
original perfection. The Pantheist conceivea 
God as infinite but destitnte of personality. 
as in no wise distinct from the universe, or 
from nature. There is for him only one . 
substance, external bnd infinite, of which all 
existing things are modi~cations with no 
permanent individual existence. The ideu 
of infinity and universality are exaggerate~· 
and all others are left out of account .. Per
sonality, whether of God or man, is ignored 
entirely. . Oontrast with this the Deistie 
conception of God as not onl'y distinct from 
the world, but outside it altogether. He is 
the Oreator of the nniverse, who started ita 
machinery mice upon a time imd now, 
dispassionately off at one side to see it 
Per sonality of God and man are u-. ".~A&',"~" 

God's .ll-nru~l~lLU1~l-.,Ji 



. II Go 1e mto all the world; and preach the gospel 
ae nery creatme." 

.. -. 
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the close of 1884,. and d~ducting tuted medium, oragent, ~hrough whiehGod earnest, for much will be lost if the time i8 

- partures and deaths, we hav.e the. present proposed at first to propagate his kIngdom not improved. We should know,no such 
8JlANGIW. Ohina, Jan, 23. 1886. number approximatety as 307 married men, in the earth. We ,honld pray for thefam- word as fail in our efforts for the promotion 

Thinking it might be of interest to you to 150 single men, 150 single women, making iIy, also, becilase upon its character and of God's cause. 
hear something regarding the meetings held a total of men and single women of 607, or growth depend the charaeter and growth of' Whateverelae we niay find to employ our' 

THE little church at Texarkana, Ar~., now in Shanghai during the week of prayer, un~ with married women about 914, which is a every other human institution.. The phys- time, in the common aftairs of life, Our in. 
llumbers twenty-nine members. der arrangements o'f the Evangelical Alliance, net gain of a little over 60. The greater cal and intellectual and moral character of a tense desire should be to do our duty to each . 

... -
. A PRESBYTBRIAN minister credits' the 

IIIessings that came to one of his pastorates 
to the missionary spirit that grew up in the 
church as the result of reading missionary 
DeWS, and holding missionary concerts. ..... 

IT seems to bello fair statement to say, that, 
among the Protestant churohes of England 
and America, in 1883-84, the converts aver
aged 1.3 to each ord!Uned laborer; while on 
foreign mission fields they averaged 24.5. 
And still there are those who persist in talk
ing about the unwise outlay of money in 
missions to the heathens. . -.-

GOOD work done in faith, and faithfully, 
canuot go unrewarded. The early mission
ary work in Bechnanland, Afrioa, was ten 
years without a convert. A friend from Eng

. land sent word to Mrs. Robert Moffat, asking 
what gift she should send her. The believing 
and courageous woman answer~d, "Send a. 
eommunion service, it will be sure to be 
needed." At length a ohurch was organized 
with six members; and the service arrived 
from En.gland one day before the time ap
pointed for the first administration of the 

I gather up a few crumbs from the table of number of this gain has been in connection community, state and nation is determined other and to God. All should sow good 
the speakers. The first to lel!d in these with the Ohina Inland Mission. One new by the family oharacter; so, also, is the relig~ seed ·and especially those who profess to fol. 
meetings was Rev. L. H. Gnlick, M. D., body of home Ohristians has, this year sent ious condition of the. Ohristian church. We low Ohnst. To do this successfnlly, they 
President of the Alliance. and I shall speak out two representatives to Ohina-the Bible should then pray moat earnestly for the fam- must follow him closely .. What did Christ 
more particularly of his remarks because they Ohristians-making now a total of 34 Prot- Hies of all lands. First, we should pray for say to hia disciples? "Let your light so 
embody .many faots of general missionary estant missionary societies in Ohina-12 the parents, that mutual love .and sympathy shine before me~, that they may see YOur 
interest. Our hearts and minds were pre- American, 18 British, and 4 German. There may be perpetuated; that in the prosecution good works and glorify yonr Father which 
pared for thankfulness and prayer by having are eight or ten missionaries unconnected ollife's work there may be harmony of action is in heaven." Byall means let us do so, 
set before us, very briefly, something of a with any society. and unity of purpose; that parents may be not carelessly, but with an intense desire to 
review of the Ohina mission field. He said In reviewing the missionary events of the promoters of virtue and piety in their own benefit those who are discouraged, and their 
tho y~ar 1885 has much to encourage. year, prominence must be given to the re- lives; that family embarassments that arise souls burdened with grief. In helping others 

At the beginning of the year the France viving which came with the arrival of Messrs. through misunderstanding and various caus- to sow precious seed, they are not only bene
and Ohina difficulties, in which hundreds of Smith and S~udd and their.associates'of the es may be overcome, and all disturbances of fited but we are being led onward and up. 
lives were lost, although war had not been Ohina Inland Mission, and the meetings they the harmony and peace of the home circles ward through larger fields of usefulness, 
declared, was dragging indefinitely along, first held in Shanghai, ~nd then in other cit- may be wholly done away; that the parents Our path grows brighter as we pursue the 
and there seemed little prospect of an early ies of the north and west, by which much good may be wholly under the divine influence of Ohristian journey. We attain to a more 
settlement; when, to the surprise of all, t4e was done, especially among missionaries, in God's Spirit in the discharge of all private steadfast oharacter, and we show more of the 
preliminaries of peace were arranged on the inspiring new faith and hope and fresh and public duties; that the counsel of God's spirit of Ohrist in Avery thing which annoys 
4th of April, and the full treaty signed on the strength to union in prayer. pure Word may be their daily meditation; and tries our !patience. We have not been 
9th of June. It is early, even yet, to gather No very great movements have been re- and that from the altar of family pra er, as anxious about this question-What shall 
up the full results. of this painful episode; ported among the native churohes, although daily sacrifice of tha~ksgiving and praise the harvest beP-as we ought. We need to 
but it is evident that Ohina has learned much at Foochow there was a precious experience may ascend to God. We might well pray learn that to be fully prepared to sow good 
by the conflict, and has come out of it strong- in the schools under the Methodist care, and tliat ~he family be saved from the infidelic seed, we must have help directly from God. 
er than ever before. Her rulers and even in the extreme north in connection with the influences of thtl age; that its doors might be We 'must live near the foot of the croSS-ao 
the people have been enabled to discriminate, United Presbyterian mission. securely locked against al! impure and de- near that we may oatch the divine rays of 
to some extent, between the difterent nation- A singular instance is reported among the moralizing publications-in short, that the light which come from the throne of God. 
ali ties of the West, and this, too, in ways Ooreans on the borders of Ohina. Within a parents may not lose sight of their holy re- Our lives m'Q.st bear the imprint of all the 
which favorably affect our work. Those of few weeks a permanent Presbyteria.n mission lationship and the weighty responsibilities <?hristian: .graces, whi~b. charac~erized the 
the Protestant faith are much better ap- statiol! has been secured in the province of that arise from that relationship. hfe of Ohrlst. ,How, wIll It be wI~h you my 

Lord's supper. - .. . unconverted fnendslD the day of Judgment? 
.. _ • preciated than before, though there are still Kwangsi, leaving the province of Hunan as Second.. ,,! e should pray for the chIldren Will you meet the Master with nothing but 

IT is stated that of the missionary offering s beavy incrustations of ignorance and preju- the only one now without permanent resi- of the famIlIes, for those who. are young; leaves and a wasted life? Or will you come 
made to the American Board, th~ty-five per dice to be removed. dent missionaries. Several acts of violence that their plastic minds may be moulded with golden sheaves to lay down at the 
cent, upon an average, goes to the support Ohina has learned something of her have occurred; but, in the main, peace has aright; that the lessons and preceptsand the Master's feet? ~ow i~ the time to decide; 

, , 'T weakness and of what she needs to enable been well preserved, and many reports are example Bet them by parents may save them and ~ay you gIve a Joyful answer to the 
of various m18s10n enterprises lD urkey; . d IIi f }' ted f I- f th' f th If Ohr' t t k questIon: What shall the harvest be? 
twenty per' cent goes to India and Oeylon; her to meet the demands of Weatern na- receIve te ngo ame lOra ee mgs of rom e VIces 0 e age. IS 00' MRS. U. M. BABOOOK 

thirteen per cent to' Japan; ten per cent to tions. Unfortunately, what t1he has the people toward the missionaries. Several little children up in his arms and blessed DAU01U., Fla. . 
€Jhina; six per cent to the P~ific Isles; six learned to feel most is hel' physical weak- long.standing difficulties have been happily them, we may surely pray that the blessing .. _ • 
per cent to the Papal lands of Austria, Spain ness, and she is moving to supply herself arranged; while others bide their time. No of the same loving Ohrist may be upon the THE MISSIONARY REVIEW. 
and Mexico; four per cent to the Zulus in with munitions of war. which are the least reparation worthy the name has been made children of the families to-day. Then there , 
&uth Africa; while three per cent assists in of her needs. Stimulated by the dying to native Ohristians who suffered so severely are the older children of the family, those . This magazine has gained in circulatIOn, 
the commnnication of missionary intelh- counsels of Gen. Tso· Tsung. Tang, she is from popular outbreaks in the south in 1884; just entering manhood and womanhood, not rapidly but, constantly in the eight years 
gence; and three per cent in the home and preparing to increase her navy, to reorgan- yet there has been no repetition of such gen- many of whom have gone out from the im- of its existence. Profits go to aid foreign 
foreign correspondeuce, and the administra- ize her army, to open railroads and to extend eral outrage. mediate care of the parents; some in schools, mission work; an.d the editor has been able 
tion of the treasury. her telegraph lines. In connection with The organization of several snb.branches others in business. In not a few cases the to send out tl,300 where he thought it most 

• _ • these enterprises it is inevitable that she will of the EvangelIcal Alliance is one of the sea divides the parents from their .SOD and needed and likely to do most good. He calis 
THE following are the totals of a tabular imbibe much of Western knowledge, both noticeable events o! the y~.. In. 1884 the daughter. At this most dangerousand crit- for more economy, greater Ohristian conse· 

of the missions of. the American in institutions of her own founding Imd also China Branch was formed f- in Peking, s!nce ical period of their life they are without the cration and less official control, on the part 
of Oommissioneril for Foreign MIs- in many schools under missionary control, which time local organizations have come counsel and advice of parents. Should we ol" large mission boards and their officers;" 

,year 1884-85: stations, 83;, no less than"J~y, an educati?Il:of s~z,ne 0(,.4er iuto existence at Hanko", Shanghai and not pray for Jhos~ ,that they may be kept aud for more self.sacrificing devotion on the· 
I:>"",~~II):, • Amez:ic_an" }.aborers-::o~\"~'~1~n~\~~~~~ef~~1;e~~:~'~'il~;J~~~1fg~~:~i,fl~'* In Marcli)"~cers of the branch Jr~my~fh!f!l_~,;,~rjg~te6u~~"arI P~.toj !Ile _W9rJ~!:sJ~~lQ~!!!._ ~~~7;~~~.'.'~ 

.. mal~: physlCIa!l8t" 8, beSIdes oy al~,~~ese meth~ds she will rear~ t?at .lier at Pekmg~dressed an lmportau.tter to that those .w~o,:.ha~e aSBum~d th~I~ chat'ge at'e a few of the'lmany kind words 
ordained· female physioians 4' far greatest need IS of mental furDlshlDg and the Britis_erman an~merican&nisters may have WIsdom gIven them In the dIscharge behalf of the Review: 

6; wi~es, 147; other worr:eu: moral rei~forcing. regarding theffperseCl¥ions of :p.ttive Ohris- of their responsible duties H One of tne ablest and most interesting 
American laborers, 4:22. N a- The new opiu~ treaty with England, even tians, which re~!ived a response from the Surely ~e should fee! called upon to pray miSSIOnary periodicals." - Christian at 

laborets.: pastors, 147; preachers, 212; if it should not go into operation, owing to Minister of the United States of America, f,or t, he famIly.. The purIty. of the whole.fa.m- Work.' . • . 
• I th h f th t f th Oh tl Very rich, it has a wonderfnl amount of 

ers 1319' helpers, ami-total native the opposition of nations who have hitherto and would doubtless have had a still more I Y IS e ope 0 e purl y 0 e rlstian information on missionary work. No man 
.lLh,nr·1 \1'11.' 2,is3.' Number of churches, 303; had no complicity with the opiurq trade, important reply from Sir ~arry Parker, had church. ~hen family life has be~n thor- in this country is better qualified to speak on 
membera, 23,210; additions, 3,008; colleges marks a. new stage in Ohinese diplomacy he not bee~ "sudt'enly reni6'''ved·,by death, oughl] pUrIfied by the go~p~l of Ohmt, then this subject than the veteran missionary ed

high schools, 50;· pupils, 1,981; girls' and one that may bear muoh fruit in ways muoh to the regret and loss of all. The Exec- we shal~ have a hoJy Obmt1an c~':lrcb,. and Hor,"-Presoyterian Journal. 
"&rUI1JI~-I!"'UUUJ.II, 40; pupils, 1,690; common beneficent to Ohina. It indicates a disposi. utive Oommittees of the Hankow and Shang- thOh~~:~f~ c~:r~:ei~g!esdch famIlIes wIll be "It has some most excellent qualities, 

813; pupils,30,941. What a large tion on the part of the leading commercial hai .sub-branches have issued, during the a It ~as ~lso.said byothe~s that the Ohinese ::~~~e;i~~:"~Ph;~~~~o::en~~ impor
How much seed-sowing! The field nations of the world to deal in a new style year, a pa~phlet on the Persecutions of Na- area nation of families, and that itis through "I read the RevietIJ with the greatest POB' 

the world; the seed is the word of the with this people just waking to internationsl til'e Ohristians, which has received consid· this institution t~at we, as missionaries, are sible interest. It is the most valuable mia-
kingeom. responsibi1i~y, from whioh indefinite good erable attel~tion in the home lands, and has, to send out th~ light of God'~ Word through sionar; publication that I am acquainted 

,. _ • may be expected we trust done good. It is apparent th tth the great empire. Ot~er subJects ,!ere spC?k- with.' -Alfred Henry Baynes, Mis.~ion Sec. 
. '. ' c. ' a e en npon, from evenmg to eveDlng, WIth 

SOME English ministers purpose to devote The recent movements In Upper Burmah, n.umber of na~lve converts has been con- greater or less appropriateness and interest. "It surveys the whole foreign work ofthe 
.' one service of the fHth Sunday of the month, by which English territory becomes conter- slderably increased during the year, ~ fact in But my comments and abstracts are already different boardll and societies, with historical 

-when it occurs, to the bringing of the claim s miuous with that of Ohina proper, for a con- which we must all rejoice, and from which somewhat leng};hy and I will ClOS9, .hoping sketches, freshest facts. incidents and move-
.. f the heathen and the results of mission s siderable extent along its southern and sonth- we are all encouraged, though we bear anx- what I have written may be of some mterest ments, and discusses questions of missionary 
v to you policy."-Illustrated Christian Weelly. 

.. »efore their oongregations. Would it not be western border, is a ve~y important event for iously in mind 'the vast work still before the . .. _ • "We know of no publication that fur-
yell for our ministers to make a simillir use the future of all that southern belt, and church in Ohina. Following this address WHAT SHALL TBE HARVEST BE! nishes such a large amount of the 'Very best 
of the fifth Sabbath? We have no words of consequently for all Ohina. Aud on the various prayers of thanksgiving and praise mIssionary matter."-Baptist Missionary 
eompl~int with reference to our pajltors, as a other hand the friendly relat.ions which have were offered, and otlfer remarks were made "Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he Magazine. . 
body, pu t, rather, words of grateful appreoi. this year been strengthened between Ohina by various missionaries present. also reap." Never was there a more solemn " A ll'.agazine of no orrlinary merit."-n-
ation for their co-operation and sympathy. and Japan (even though there be, just now, On Tuesda.y evening the subjec~ presented truth uttered. Do we fully comprehend its lust'l'atedMissionary News (England). 
Still the memory of· our neglect to keep be- some not folly known difficulties between was Prayer-for the Ohristian Ohurch and the meaning? If so, are we sowing the kind of C< It is ably conducted" covers the whole 
,. gronnd of mIssions of all denominatioDs and 

. fore the congregation to which we preache d them) is a. very hopeful fact, that tends to Oonfession of Sin. The need of humble seed whioh we should be willing to reap in gives a olear view of the work ofall societies." 
week by week the work and needs of our de- strengthen the beneficial influenoes of Japan confession w~ necessary to insure the bless- time and eternity? The poet says: "Scatter -General Baptist Magazine (England). 
aominational enterprises, a8 we ought to overOhina in many impalpable ways, no less ing of God. It is not mere formal confession seeds of kindness for our reaping by-and.by." Terms: $I 50 a year in advance, Pub-
have done, is so fresh, that we cannot but than in lines that are patent. to all. that is wanted, but'contrite heart oonfession All the energies of man should be concen- liBhed by Rev. R. G. Wilder. 
think that there must be pastor. now who Tnrning to the more purely missionary -confession of personal injuries and sins trated and directed to the work of sowingPRINCBTON. N. J., Jan., 1886. 

. do not realizs how much help they eould give aspect of our work, we find that there have· done toward God and man .. The reason why good seed. Much care should be given to • .. • 
in this way. Do you say, the people have been ten deaths of persons whose names were our prayers never rise above our heads is this work; for soils and circumstances differ, SUOOESS OF MISSIONS IN OHINA.-Mr. J. 
the REOORDER and: Annual Reports published on the pUblished list at the close of 1884, six because there is unconfessed sin in our and the very best requires careful cultiva. P. Donovan, of Shanghai, who was present 
:"'r the plupose of giving information? We of whom were ladies, and four men. Mrs. hearts. Many spirited remarks were made ti Th h th d f t if d as a visitor at one of the" conferences," took 
.IV on. ose w 0 sow e see so s r e an the. oppor.tunity of bearing his testimony! 
"y, ~hey have the Bible;. why are you so Kerr died in the United States, April 1st; on the subject and earnest prayers were of- discord will reap the pangs of a guilty con- to the ~eneflts accruing to Ohina from the 
earnestly urging its teachings upon their at-. Mr. Hocquard at Singapore, April 30th; Mr. fered in behalf of the forgiveness of sin. The science. Those who sow to the wind shall efforts of'missionaries. He has for many 
t(;ntion? Some will do their duty tlward JOB. Bell in England in June; Mrs. Ashmore next evening was occupied with the subject reap the whirlwind. Those who sow in tears years filled an importan~ official position in 
God and the denomination, whether you in the United States,J uly 21st; Mr. Randall at of Unity of the Ohristian Ohurch and Prayer shall reap in joy. There will be no .harves$ that empire, and his testimony is, therefore, 

h II b hi· A h M L' 1 f h F all the more weighty. "Missions," Mr. yon preach -fait fu yor not; ut t e arger Talysllnfee, ug. 7t; rs. Itt ejohn at or t e amily. It was said that wbile there unless the seed is sown, and the harvest will Donovan said "are not only not a failure, 
Dumber will. be . ~nfluenced, to a greater or Ohafoo, in September; Mrs. Gilmour in Pe- could not be a unit of thought and faith, there be like that which is sown. If we faithfully they are a gra~d success. Many of our co~n· 
leu' degree, by what you say or do in these king, Sept. 19th; Mr. Oleston in Shanghai, could be a hearty Ohristian love and sympa- sow. good seed'we shall reap a blessed harvest, trymen i,n Ohina are too indifferent to iDqUl~e 
regards. The pastor who isjillin!1 hiB high Oct.5th; Mr. Butlerat Ohinkiang, Oct. 12th, thy. It is not to be expected that' all de- which will be eternal life and an abundant or,examIne for themselves the work that IS 

d h 1 't' d· h b b' d 'U' R'I t Oh tOt 12th B' 't' ·ld b d . . , .. h . ' .beIng done; the character and conduct?f ail 0 y post Ion can 0 very muc, y 115 an JUrs. I ey a ung u, c. • e- nomlDa Ions oou . e .merge mto one, but entrance.lDt~ t e.mtv of Go~. others is such that they studiously aVOId 
words and spirit, toward turning the scale . sides these we record the deaths of three there should be a hearty Ohristian fellow- As sprIng IS the proper tIme to prepare missionaries. But those who will take the 
hi many persona' minds one way or ~he other whose names had been withdrawn from the ship, and, as far as possible, a united effort the ground for the different kinds of seed, trouble to go and see soon discover that a in respect to their interest, loyalty and be- 'missionary roll, Mrs. Pruyn, Feb. 11th; Oan~. for the salvation of the world. Atter the that wemay gat?er the harv~stfor our t,em- grea~ wor~ is going on, I h~v:e seen it mhJ-

·-neTolenoe toward- the various undertakings on McOlatchie, Jane'4th:; and Mrs. Nelson'l!address on this part of the subject, another poral wants so In early yonth the spnng- se~f, . ,saId. Mr. Donovan, !n Shang , 
... -hich we, as a people, are committed. 8ept 19th " speaker spok th tit' t "f l'f' h uld ' h Tlentsm, . Hankow andPekmg, and can .... .. •... e on e par re a lng 0 prayer· tlm~ 0 . 1 e, we ~ 0 prepare ,our earts to speak of. it from personal k~owledge and 

·~,HappfjB that pastor who, unlike the writer, The present number of missionaries can- for families,. who said, -why should we pray receive instructIon from God s Word, and observatIOn. Indeed, the· Ignorance ~f 
.. ··haa no -ocC88ion to regret unfulfilled obliga- not be accllrately stated, but we gather from for the family? Because the family is the this will enable us to BOW precious seed which Ohristian people here at home about thIS 

'. ti.pus in this respect. Dear brethren, truly the missionary J' ournal published from first institution of God. It is a. divine or- will insure us a blessed spiritual harvest; great work simply. amazes me. .The influ-
. . f Oh' . h ld' d t' d to be .•• yitbesaid, that, in no Bmall degree, you &~e month.to month, that since the' publica- ganization. It is at the head of all political Oertainlyall want to work for their best in- ence 0 IDa In t. e wor I~ es ID~ . . 

. f' I· f ... . , . ... '. ... very potent; and it re8t8 maInly with Br~t-in command of o~ sources 0 supp Ies or tion of the last list of missionaries, there and religions institutions.WithQut the terest; not o~IYlD tIme but for eterDlty. ish and Amerfcan Ohri8tians to 8ay wlwt 

.··p.ahi .. g fOfwardthe work of the Lord en· have been' about 8a neW' arrivals. Adding family there could be·:no govemments, no This is an important Inatt~r and c~not b~ that. influence i8 to .lJe."-(Jkronic.16 of·The 
. . tla.ted 'to our handa. . these to the figures g1ven i~ the list, at Ohristian., church. It is the divinely insti- mad~ too plain. . We should be intensely in, EOndon Mi88ionary 8oci8ty. .. 

The subject of the SabbB 
much attention at thia\ time • 
number of volumes pl1~ f?rt 
In the liilt of Buchworks, .tl 

1-es of jheLord's-day 'I· ~ 
• I . 

favorable receptIOn:. ' . 
I preaent It brief outline.o 

tbat we may see this questi( 
ers see it. In this outline 
the argument in tho order'il 
moat forcible to me withoui 
order followed by the a~tho 

Studies III; and IV., "'I 
"The Primeval Sacred Dj 
without further notice; becl 
siont!lof the two studies 
Bapti.ts would dou ?tless . 
teach the early estabhshmell 
tuity of the' Sabbath. 

Study V.," The Mosaic) 
oIDrit for the Bake of brevity 

In Study VI., "The Sab 
Is~ael." page Hn, we have t 

'" The gbbatic system t 

m'embers. Theeefive may 
two groupe, one of three I 

members. The three mem1 
group were the sacred day, tl 
an:! the sacred year, eaoh t 
ries of seven days, months. 
spectively.. The two mem~ 
group were a sucred. day aDI 
immediately succeedmg seve 
days and' seven series of I 
spectiveI~, and, then;fore, e 
the first In a llew serIes of II 
three closed a week. The 1 
it." 

The author traces the inti 
ing of' these two olasses of I 

siderable lenllth, showing' 
gronpwBS restrictive and, tl 
izing in tenden,cy; that the. 
perio.dimplying an end, the 
plying limitless expansion •. 
fixed the minds ol the Jew 
poor, the un·fortunate, the 1 
ends.involved in the secot 
179: 
. "If Israel had been ttl 

development or abJ( 
[Ohril 

~~U.~'U of the open 88J 
•• IUI, Toluntary an 
... ,._. __ beEn faithful, . t 

'Would have seen, in. 
\iU.Wf5'", was inevitable, wo 
~repered for it, and woulll 
gil'or &8 the ages went by, anI 
habit& cau.ed by the slbb 
became .so familiar as no 1 
aD effort ot the mind to I 

• .'. then would it becom 
theBe former tolk, that otll 
~tel mUlt learn to worship 
~out inhabiting their land 0 

of- their nation, • • • ~hat 
re-adju.tment could DOt a}' 
to tarmen, but must one 
cl8l88s of men, that it oou) 
for two diverse and oontra 
tions of BOcietyto· conti nUl 
side, that at length the ] 
divine adminiltration must 1 
in ·i£lven but every year; , 
must somehow be in the 
the letter, for the letter. I 
year would extinguish agri 
away man's bread.; and tb 
inexplicable lif!l!fic&l!.ce a~1 
that when the highest pol 
wail reached, ••. the erOl 
thecloiini' year of .the IE 
bilt on the first ot a new yl 
while the week rolled on. 
sevens, the highest digni 
diverted from the seventh j 

In Study VII., "The Pe 
Tranlient in ~he Sabbatio : 
this: 

"Under the Mosaic legi 
sal oblervance of the M( 
timpo'lilible. The regulatio 
Sabbath could not be enfl 
or underallt~s of civil 
junction against lighting a 
pu~ of- preparation of 
been iritended onlI for a II 
comfort nor health would· 
it; and,. here fruit and otl! 
made a large ~ of the p 
would be utterly prepOit 

. ~pplyiDg, these regulatio~ 
Inte~epen!ienceof a ~~I 
co.mmonwealth." , . '. 
.' After emphasizing the 
bath "wu not-merely one 
the .lev~ntb day of the. 
sAJ.I,'pap ~07: . , ... 
.. 'iB~i he' who through;; 

emphaaised and '.0 :vano~1 
place of the Sabbath at. t~ 
by )(OE •• l~ placed a ~ 
a more'.ign16cant dayat< 
ning!'··. '. '.. .. . ...••. 
~-,:. I .;. 

: ·-.Iilt :$tttdlee of· the Loid'~ 
BOII&II .... · KUlla" Co,. ~«Il 
PtlCi ,I GO.' 
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for much will be lost if tbeti.e it 
We should tbow 110 IUch 

faU in our eftoN for the promotioll 
cause. 

else we may find to employ Our 
ill the common Affain of life,. our in- . 

· desire should be to do our duty to each 
alld to God. All should sow gOOd 

· especially those who profeu to fol-
To tIo this BUcceufaJly,they 

.. follow him closely. What. did 0hrist 
his disciples? U Let your ,light 80 

• before men, that they may see your 
ks and glorify your Father which 

heaTen." Byall means let us do 80 

. , but with an intellse desire ~ 
those who are discouraged, and their 

burdened with grief. In helping others 
precious seed, they are not only Delle. 

but we are being led onward and up
.. through larger fields of usefulness. 

grows brighter 88 we p1U'&ue the 
journey. We 'attain to a more 

character, and we show more of the 
O~st in. IlTerything which annoys 
'our lpatience. We have not been 

Dxi,ous about this question~ What shall 
['1a1'1I1'Allt bef-as we onght. We need to 

to be fully prepared to sow good 
must have help directly from God. 
live near the foot of . the crose--.-.eo 

that we may catch the divine rays of 
· which come from the throne of GOd. 

must bear the imprint of all the 
'graces, which characterized the 

· Ohrist. How will it be with you my 
friends in the day of jlld~entP 

meet the ~~ter with nothlDg but 
and a wasted life? Or will you come 

sheaves to lay dOWDat the 
feet? Now is the time to decide' 
you give a joyful answer to. th~ 

: What shall the harvest be? 
MRS. U. M. BABCOCK. . _. 

TBB MISSlONARY IlBVlEW. 

magazine has gained in circulation, 
1-... ··~·.1' but, constantly in the eight years 

existence. Profits go to aid foreign 
work; and the editor has been able 
out *1,300 where he thought it most 
and likely to do most gOQd. He calls 

economy, greater Ohristian cOnse
and leBS official control, on the part. 

mission boards and their officers;" 
more self.sacrificing devotion 
the workers abroad. 
-, "--'11.-._- ------.-- +~!"4m 

of the-many kind wOI.rrdass· Ii 
the BwiMIJ: 

of the ablest and most 
inn, .. ." periodicals." - Christian 

rich, it has a wonderful a~ount-of 
rml .... ul'O on missionary work. No man 

country is better qualified to speak on 
Int)iec~t than the veteran mi8Sionary ed-

.l',.eslJfJte"ill~n Journal. ' . 
· has some most excellent qualities'J 

which are discussions of . impor. 
. "-The Independent. 

Lrl~ad the RefJie'w· with the greatest pose 
It is the most valuable mis

publication that I am acquainted 
lfred Henry Baynes, Mission &C. 

.Iuneys the whole foreign work of the 
t boards and societies, with historical 

facts, incidents and move
discusses questions of missionary 
Zlustratea Ohristian Weelly. 

know of no pUblication .that fur
such a large amount of the very best 

matter. "-Baptist Missionarg 

1I'..ag~iD:e of no ol'flinary merit."-Il-
M.sslonarg News (England).· . 
ably conducted, covers the whole 
mlBSions of all denomination. and 

clear view of the work of all societies." 
Baptist Magazine (Englan,d). 

:. t1 50 a year in advance. Pab
Bev. R. G. Wilder. 

~~ro •• N. J .• JaD., 1886 .. -.-

THE 

Jabbalh Me!MtI(. In reference to the contrasts of the weekly frankly-aay, further, that although I 
Sabbath and the Pentecostal Sabbath,we h<lve been in the Ohrilitian ministry (Luther
have this statement on .page 210: an) for upwards of sixty years;and of co.urse '. Remember the Sabbath-day, to keep it holy. 

Six days shalt thou labor, anrl do all thy work: but 
the seventh day is the,Sabbath of the Lord thy God." 

THE LORD'S·DAY. 

H The peculiar liberty of the mid-summer have conformed to the custom of observing 
festival was made still more prominent by ,the first day of the wee~. as sacred time, yet 
comparison with the weekly Sabbath, for. I have never been in the habit of calling it 
the weekly Sabbath presented the type of the S bb th 
all the- restrictions of the law. It barred a a. . . _ 

The subject of the Sabbath is attracting people from the whole round of thEJir ordi- I have, ever SlDCp I became a ChrIStIan, 
much attention at this time, to judge by the nary occupations. It forbade alIke hand- more than seventy years ago, endeavored to 
number of volumes put forth on that topic. w.ork and hearth·fire. .That .another so observe and enjoy the first day of the week 
In the liHt of such works, the" Right Stud- ~lfferent Sabbath should lmmed!ately follow as a sacred day, holy to the Lord, and rest 

It, ser.ed, f!ond must hav~ been Intenlied, to f m th d' mploymentB of life and ieB of the Lord's.day "* haa qJ.et with a call attentIOn to the dIfference. In two ro . e or lDarY,e . . 
fsyorable reception. particulars they were al:ke. On both days devotIOn to works of pIety and charIty, and 

I present u brief outline of the argument, the great natIOnal industry of agriculture hope my good intentions have been pleaslng 
that we may see this question as many oth. was wh~l1y suspended .. On bo.th da~s a in his sight, and that while I may have 

era see it. In this outline I shall present convocatIOn was held WIth all Its varIOUS failed In strictly adhereing to the letter of 
exercises and adjuncts. But on the feast th 1& I fi ddt al life 

the argument in the order in which it seems day the ,restraint of the Sabbath was re- e w, may n me~cy. an ~ ern 
most forcible to me without regard to the moved. Any work appropriate and useful through the grace tbat IS In Chnst; and so 
order followed by the author. for the ends of the day was lawful. Espe· of the thousands oHrue believers who have 

Studies III. and IV., "The Greek," and cially lawful, and especially prescribed, was been carried away with this error, and yet 
the preparation of a hospitable meal. . . . love God and strive to follow the Saviour. 

"The Primeval Sacred Day," I shall pass Human nature must have looked forward I d 'th . f th Sabbath 
without further notice, because the concIu· with great eagerness to the enjoyment of the - n ~ wor ,.WI you.r VIew 0 . e . 
sions of the two studies all Seventh· day ~ucceeding day. The first must have seemed questIon, whIch I. conBlder able and Irre~ut. 
Baptists would doubtless accept, ,as they Imperfect and expectant 8S compared with able, as set forth In the Outlook, I certamly 
teach the early establishment und the perpe- the fre~dom and material· enjoyment of the and heartil} agree, and would be pleased to 

second. -, have the quarterly still continued as hereto· tuity of the Sabbath. 
Study V., "The Mosaic Sabbath," I also Of the second first· day Sabbath, the year fore, and if it would not be expecting too 

omit for the sake of brevity. of Jubilee, we quote this: , much to be favored with the work styled, 
In Study VI.. "The Sabbatic System of "But the position of this most sacred "Biblical 'reachings Concerning the Sab-

year, the most prominent, the most critical, bath and Sunday," noticed in your paper. Israel," page 151, we have this statement: th t b f th bb t-
e most pregnan mem er 0 e sa a IC In the love of Christ and the truth, I am 

"The sabbatic system consisted of five system I'S a par·adox Every week closes 
d d ' . ' sincerely your brother. members. TheEe five may be regar e . as with its seventh, a sacred day. In every 

two groups, one of three and one of two . year the seventh was a sacred month. Every 
members. The three members of the first week of years closed, with its seventh, a 
group were the sacred day, the sacred month, sacred year. And now the climax of the 
ani the sacred year, each the last of a se- system is made, not the closing seventh of 
ries of seven days, months, and years, re- the week but, the first of a week. The les
spectively. The two members of the second son of Pentecost is repeated, and by repeti
group were a sacred day and a sacred year, tion confirmed. On the very largest scale 
immediately succeeding seven series of seven within the measure of human life, there is 
days and seven series of seven yea.rs, .re- shown, as in the feast of weeks, a picture of 
spectively, and, therefore, each constItutmg the series' of weeks marked by the sacred 
the first in a new series of sevens. The first seventh, as a completed, definite, closed se. 
three closed a week. The latter two began ries, followed by a new arrangement, wherein 
it." greater, indeed the greatest, dignity rests, 

The author traces the influence and mean- not on the seventh but, on the first, while 
ing of these two classes of sabbaths at con- the succession of the weeks is unbroken," 

siderable lenlrth, showing that the first The remainder of the study is devoted to 
group was restrictive and the other liberal· showing that there were temporary elements 
izing in tendency; that the first was a closed and permanent ones ic the Sabbath; that 
period implying an end, the other open, im· the Sabbath in the development of the 
plying limitless expansion. The first group church must have been liberalized and made 
fixed the minds of the Jews, especially the universal in its uses. 
poor, the unfortunate, the humble, upon the The aim of the latter part of the work, 
ends involved in the second group. Page then, is to show that· the Jewish system, 
179: while limited in its scope and power of direct 

"If Israel had been fruitful, doubtless 
their development or absorption into the 
larger dispensation [Christianity keeping 
th.;Sabbath of the open series] would have 

a ,:liIe.ii'-peacefnl, volu!ltary and full of hono.r; 
If ',they had be6n faIthful, even these plam 
. rti~'iicB would have seen, in due time, that a 
change was inevitable, would have become 
prepared for it, and woulll have desired it. 
For as the ages went by, and the actions and 
habits caused by the sabbatic system ... 
became so familiar as no longer to require 
an effort of the mind to attend to them, 
. . . then would it become plain, even to 
these former folk, that others than Israel· 
ites must learn to worship their God with

. out inhabiting their land or becoming part 
of their nation, . . . that the revision and 
re.adjustment could not always be confined 
to farmers, but mnst one day embrace all 
classes of men, that it could not be possible 
for two diverse and contrasted administra· 
tions of society to continue always, side by 
side, that at length the principles of the 
divine administration must cover not one year 
in Sf.'ven but every year; and yet that this 
must somehow be in the spint and not in 
the letter, for the letter carried out every 
year would extinguish agriculture and take 
away man's bread,; and that. some strange 
inexplicable significaJl.ce attached to the fact 
thaC when the highest point in the system 
was reached, • . . the crown rested not on 
the closing year of the seventh year-week 
but on the first of a new year-week, so that 
while the week rolled on in uninterrupted 
sevens, the ~ighest dignity was str~,ngely 
diverted from the seventh to the first. 

In Study VII., "-The Permanent and the 
Trausient in t.he Sabbatic System," we find 
this: 

development, had in it a clear prophecy of 
that expansion which came in Christianity; 
an expansion which gave a ne.w day of wor
ship -with<()ther'thiirga'~" ;::?~'"; ~r';l"""':'"":"':1' "'" 

With this thought on our· minds we are 
prepared to turn back and read Stu~y II., 
"The Origination of the Lord's day." If 
the Jewish system itself contained a proph
ecy of a first-day Sabbath in connection with 
the expansion into OhrIstianity. it. would 
seem more than a, coincidence that Ohrist 
was raised on the First.day, that his meet· 
ings with his disciples were on the Firat.day, 
that the Spirit was poured out on the First
day, and that the church so early began to 
observe the First.day, and inference to si· 
lences of Scriptures would have some sig
nificance. I know that we deny many of 
these last statements, but our denials on the 
most important of these points do not meet 
the approval of thoughtful scholars any· 
where. To answer the arguments of thi~ 
book with any effect upon the minds we 
wish to reach, we must first put ourselves in 
the place of those whom we would teach, 
feel the force of example, of history, of 
long years of association, and then carefully, 
and by sound arguments, remove those im
pressions. We must all admit that a change 

WM. G .. liEIL. 

BRONSON, Mich., March 26, 1886. 
Editors of the Outlook, Bretkren,-I re

ceived !l. copy ot the Outlook, and Sabbath 
Quarterl'll for January, 1886, and was quite 
interested in its contents. I am especiaIJy 
interested in your article on the time of 
Ohrist's Resurrection, as published, so you 
state, in July number, 1885. 

WM. P. SQUIRES, 
Pastor of Baptist Church. 

REPLY. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., March 81, 1886 . 
REV. WK. P. SQUIRES, BroDson, MIch. 
Dear Brother,-Yours of March 26th at 

haud. The check mark thereon indicates 
that the publication asked for has ,been for
warded to you from our 'publishing house. 
Should you desire other numbers, please 
inform me, We do not call atteution to 
the time of' Christ's resurrection becanse 

~':" . 

we thinK it juftJ.y associated with the Sab· 
bath question; but since the false assump' 
tions concerning made the basis 
of the PQPular 
pose twe 
SabbatKatd of 
have reacn@.d conclftions own 

.how. the pt.".r of tJi. '61' truth when 
the popular conclusions ar· d aside. Tho 
amount of paganism yet . laining in the 
theories and practices of' the, Protestant 
churches alm()j!t . surpasse~~elief. That the 
Papal chil~ch:Was baptizea p;ganism, with 
a modicum of Christianity~ 'js becoming more 
and more apparent with each year's investi
gation. The sun.worship cult, and the 
water-worship cult, were both wide·spread 
before the advent of Christ. 'They had per
meated all pagan religions. With the Bun
worship cult the most degrading forms of 
natural religion, and the most licentious 
rites were associated. The corrupting of 
Christianity after the middle of the second 
century was brought about largely throngh 
these two elements of paganism. No-sab· 
bathiam and baptismal regeneration were 
the prominent points of corruption. Through 
these God was driven out of human lif£1, and 
talismanic salvatIon was substituted for sal
vation through faith in Christ. To complete 
the pro'cess, Christianity was taken in h~d 
by the civil government as one of the state 
religions. This step was purely pagan. It 
brought Christianity into the realm of politi
cal lDtrigue aud added such weight to the 
corruptions already at work that the sinking 
of the church into the morass of the Dark 
Ages was inevitable. 

O~tiook, which I have read with avidity. 
The premises of" The Sabbath, the Sl:venth· 
day," being plain,unIllistakable Bible teach· 
ing, your conclusions drawn therefrom, are 
inevUable! 

This subject has caused me much study 
and prayer that God would incline the hearts 
of his people, to ,tufn frOID: fonowing ~fter 
Baal, and sel'k the true God by obedience to 
his commamls. This, when realized,will be 
indeed a millennium to many a longing heart. 
This very Sunday declension may be a 
means in God's providence of bringing his 
church back to the primitive observance. 
"Thus saith the Lord," should be the ulti
mate rule ofOhristian obedience! " Not by 
might, nor by power" (shall this end be ac
complished), "but by my spirit,. :saith the 
Lord of hosts." 

Your aim being the establishment of truth, 
hold aloft the golden crest, my brother, and 
may God give you strength and wisdom to 
overcome in this warfare against principali
ties and powers, is the earnest desire of yonr 
humble friend. 

WM. I. RANDOLPH. 

REPLY. 

would be as IIweet in· 80ul ; as ihft il , . 
And can you iiveme any" good .. . 
her brother sh~uld l'IIcape demoralization . 
Is it not probably true tbat the vulgar sto. 
ries, Eay nothing of the saliva nS8tiness, oj 
the smoking·car and other smoking rooms, 
are the legitimate fruit of tobacco? ' .. , 

No devotee' of the weed has graduated ai 
the head of bis class at Harvard, or aDJ 
other college where statistics bave been pre· 
served,notwithstandiDg the tact that a large 
majority of college studentR are .moke~ 
Even the moderate use of tobacCocompromll· 
es the muscle and nerve of all candidates for 
athletic honors, soils the mouth, the breath, 
the perspi~a~ion. ~d the whole socia1,~oa:-
aI, and relIgiOUS beIng. . 

I know I but echo the voice of the wiie 
ones of the world when I say that tobaooo 
paralyzes the moral sfnsibilities' mo~e .tban 
almost any other habit in whioh civilized 
men indulge.-Dio Lewis. .. -

WBAT TBI EDITOR SAW. 

The other day Wt! noticed .him as he came 
across the bridge, with his wagon full of chick
ens, and eggs. He found ready marbt for 
his produce, and we thought how happy h~ 
little ones would be when he returned home 
in the evening with toys, and drel!sel', and. 
shoef, and food for the morrow, and S(lD1e 

PLAlNFIELD, N. J., March SO, 1886. clear money in hiB purse. . We -thollght we 
Rev. WHo I. RANDOLPH, Greenville, S. C. ' could SEe his wife standing in the doorway 
Dear Brother -Yours of March 25th J'nst to giv~ him a cordial'greetmg on his return, 

, . so deSIrous were we that he should make 
~t hand. Your cbeermg w~rdB are not un· home ones happy and conte:nted. We conl4 
lIke thousands of others whlCh come to us. almost Eee hIS cheerful face a8 he returned. 
We have bee.n appealing to the clergymen of . to his family after a day's MbEence. So we 
.America th'lQ'ugh the Outlook, for four thollght, ~nd return,l'd to our work .•.• 

, . . . But eventIde came, and he paBEed by our 
years. ThIS bas resulted lD an e::denslv.e window a ain. He had nothing we thought 
correspondence covering almost every pOSSl· he would ~ave. The bed of the wagon W8I 

ble plan of thought concerning the Sabbat.h bare. No little shoes, nor toys, nor ilresBe@, 
question. That correspondence has revealed nor fooll for the morrow, nor money in hi. 
the fact that many like yourself have never purse, we dare say. . The man was drunk 

. .' .'. He had changed. ThIS changed our thought.. 
been satIsfied WIth the ordmary reasons for of his home. ' We could see the child rea 
the observance of Sunday. It has also shown shrinking from his approach, and the wife; 
that the deeper convictions of hundreds for· so care~orn. and sorrowful. S.he c.ould ~ 
bid any hope of true Sabbath reform in con· meet hIm ~nth the pleaaaJ.lt smI~e WIth whicll 
nection with Sunday. The increasing dese- she b.ad Intended grcetJng hl~. He Wal 

. ' . breakmg her heart and preparIng to make 
cratIOn of Sunday, and the lack of conSClen- paupers of his children.--..4.1aoama Bop/1St. 
tious regard for it, even among Christians~ 
is indeed one of tbe strongest arguments 

.. _. 
against it. We have ~ndertaken our work THOSE who object to prohibition because 
believing that some mEans must be employed it abridges some of the liberty to do wroDI 

that rum-sellers now enjoy should remember 
to call the attention of the church to the ere that under any form of government individ.-
ror involved in Sunday-keeping. When you, ualliberty must yield to the public· good. 
and others, respond as you have responded, The individual citizen is prohibited froa· 
we take courage to press on, even though doin~ certain things, not bad in th(JDIlelv~ 

d but, mjurious to others, and no one q . 
the thoughtless and superficial disregar, the justness of such prohibition but . 
and sneer at, our effor/.s. We rely on the proposed to prohibit a man IrOm'i,QOIl 
Word of God, and of bad thing a univerBalhowljs 

m1i!fild~~~~~~~~~~miji~iWJ~1~ ",,,,.,·,.to·i.,, "'nce.",. if. e badlint, ~" .. 
TfiIthis God's thought, and' 
while Godendures.c Law is the expression 
of God's will and must reiDain unchanged 
while God's will remains. Weakness and 
ignorance may delay the progress of truth, but 
cannot thwart its ultimate triumph. 

We rl'joice tbat your heart finds delight 
and peace in finding new truth. To abide 
with God, even in the least thing, riB to find 
the peace which passeth all understandiLg . 
To feel the solid rock of truth under our 
feet, is to walk with unfaltering steps. .As 
you sllggest, the declension concerning Sun
dal is to be one of the great means of bring· 
ing men to the truth. As Sunday weakens 
and dies in the hands of those who cling to 
it, they will turn instinctiTely to the uUlly
ing law of God. As the tide of ruin covers 
the lowlands of disobedience, men will turn 
their eyes to the hills whence ccmeth the~r 
help. The overwhelming flood will driv~ 
. men back to Sinai, not in fear of its thun· 
ders, but that its granite foundatioDs may 
give thEm security. May the Lord grant 
you increasing rest of spirit, and light con
cerning trutb. Comruand ~s, if we can aid 
in your investigations, or help in bring
ing light to others. 

Yours in Christian regard, 
A. H. LEWIS. 

evIl, why not ' it as ' 
Rum-sellers control politics as n~ 
of citizens do. All ~overnment 
prohibition, but rum· sellers seem to be 
law and government. They d-iland 
genel'al govenment out of the revenue tal[ 
manufacturing their poison, they evade the .. 
law whenever opportunity occurs, and they~ 
so constantly violate the law t11lt their best 
friends ~ay they are law· breakers, every 
of them, and therefore prohibition wIll 
prohibit. If prohibition will not 
then all rum· sellers are law-breakers. .,'. 

Shall we meekly bow before these '18 .... 
breakers and say: "Gentlemen, we would 
like to ha-ye you close up your dena of viCe 
and infamy, but as you are determined not ~ 
to obey the law we will permit you to do u 
you please?" 

THE Western Baptist says that P. T. 
Barnum once made the city of 1?hiladelphia 
the following proposition. over his own signa
ture : " I will undertake, and give bond for 
fulfillment· of contrllCt, that if the city of 
Philadelphia wIll stop selling liquor, anti 
give me as much as was expended here lot: 
liquor last year, I will pay all the city ex-, 
penses; no persoll within her .borders shall 
pay taxes; there shall be no 1Dsurance oil 
property; a good dress suit shall be giVeIl 
to every poor boy, girl, man and woman; all 
the educational expenses shan be paid; a 
barre! of flour shall be given to every lIeedy 
and worthy person, and I will clear half a 
million dollars by the operation." 

-.-"Under the Mosaic legislation, a univer
sal observance· of the Mosaic Sabbath was 
impossible. The regulations for tbe weekly 
Sabbath could not be enforced in all la~ds 
or under all types of civilization. The In
junction against lighting a fire, even for the 
purpose of preparation of food, could ?ave 
been intended only for a land where neIther 
comfort nor health would be endangered by 

. it and where fruit and other uncooked food 
m'ade a large part of the people's mea!s. It 
would be utterly preposterous to thmk of 
applying these regUlations to the complex 
interdependence of a nineteenth century 
commonwealth." . 

After emphasizing· the fact that the Sab· 
bath" was not merely one day in seven but 
the seventh day of the seven," our author 
says, page ~07: 

" But he who through Moses so strongly 
emphasized and so :varlOuely illustrated the 
place of the Sabbath at the end of the week, 
by Moses also placed a greater Sabbath a~d 
a more significant day at the week's begm-

in the manner of keeping the Sabbath was 
inevitable. 'Why may it not be true, as this 
author suggests, that the system of sabbaths 
itself provided for the change by an expan
sion and modification of the system under 
the gospel? That an answer can be given 
is no doubt true, but! am not prepared now 
to give'it. Hence I leave this sketch for a 
more. competent hand to complete, trusting 
that the answer will appeal to the judgment 
and conscience of those who conscientiously 
accept the teachings of this book. 

"- W. F. PLACE. _.-
CHEERING CORRESPONDENCE. 

SENECAVILLE, Ohio, Mar. 22, 1886. 

Rev. A. H. Lew1's, D. D., Dear Brother,
Your paper, the Outlook, has been coming 
pretty re£u1arly to my address for se~eral 
years, and I have read each number WIth a 
good degree o~ satisfaction.' and often 
thought of payIng you for It, or at le~Bt 
thanking you heartily for the favor, whI~h 
I now do most cheerfully, although that WIll 
neither pay you nor satisfy me, and ,should 
not PBSS off 80 if we were not overburdened 
with such expenses; you will thereforepl~ase 
accept my acknowledgements, au~ best wIsh~ 
es for the success of your enterpnse. And I 

The Protestant Reformation began the 
work of returning to solid ground. The 
Puritan theory concerning Sunday was only 
a half-truth, which left a vital point of reo 
form incomplete. The ~eakness of that 
half-truth is now apparent in the nniversal 
decline concerning Sunday. Our work aims 
to induce Ohristian men to accept the whole 
truth which Puritanism was unable to do, and 
return not only to the letter of the law of God, 
but to its essence and spirit, by the observ
ance of the Sabbath. The results which 
have attended our· wO!,k show how deeply 
anxious good men are for Bolid ground lipon 
this question. We shall be glad to aid 'you 
in any investigation you may desire to make. 
With sincere regards w~ remain, 

"Look Dot thou upon the wiDe when it is red, 
when it giveth his color in the cup, when it moveth 
itself aright." , 

" At the last it biteth like a serpent, and BtiDgetb 
like an adder." 

TOBACCO AFFECTS THE FINER SENSIBILITIES. 

A FEW FACTS ABOUT -WHISKY. - One 
bushel of the best corn will make only three 
gallons of whisky; but a little strychnine 
easily raires the quantity -to fOllr gallODL 
This is EO universal that four gallons is now 
an &lerage yield. One drug honse in· Loa
don, in 1867, sold more strychnine to a ligum
houee than the whole city could use medJeiti.
ally. Mark the progress in evil. A distiller 
adds one·fourth by the UEe of strychIiine~ '. 
The wholesaler takes this aduItrated stock 
and doubles it, by the UBe of strychnine and . 
opium. The retailer gives it another turn. 
H!) doubles it oy the use of belladonna. . ,TbiI 
brings ten cents ~ ~rink, and ~l're is the 
motive power. Th1S IS the practIce all o\'« 
the land.-Dr. Fowler. 

Tobacco excites' the base of the brain and 
lowers the mor"l tone. To illustrate this. 
permit me to introduce to you a beautiful 
girl of sixteen. She shall be as sweet as 
your imagination can paint her. Each ,one 
of you would be proud and . happy if you 
could point to her and say, "That is my 
sister." Let us listen to her conversation. 
With a voice of tender pathos ahe speaks of 
her invalid mother. With a radiant coun· , , 
teliance she describes the flowers and birds THE Decatur (Illinois), Se1&tinal ,flaYs: 
of her garden. No eipres ion offace, no tone .~. Oornell, a town in Lifingston pouDty. 4nr-
of voice, no· word ~but savors of sweet- mg a dram-shop rule of ten'years, paId a 
neBS and love. Let her chew or smoke panper bill of 11,100 a year. Then it changed. 
tobacco five years,and can you believe that to prohibition, and at the end of four yean 
then her spirit, her moral .leve1 •. would be the pauper expense 'was reduced to 12 5~ 
what they. now are? To say nothIng of l1er Wh~c~ wlI:s pa~~ ~or !D~~cine. Y~t lOme 
lips, tongue and breath, do y~u beheve she people clalm·that prohIbitIon ,doe~D't pay.'~ 

ning." . -"Right Studies of the Lord's day. Geo. S. ~y. 
Houghton. MUllin & Co., BostOD, 1885., Pp.292. 
Price ,1 50. 

. "',L 
, '," '. - . ',:r; i:.;-:" . 

Yours truly, 
A. H. LEwrs. 

GREENVILLE, S. C., March 26. 1886. 
Dear Brother,-Through your courtesy I 

am in receipt of the January number of the 
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" THE light would want its secret spell 
If we no shade could find, 

Nor should we love the spring 80 well 
If winter's face were kind. 

So if the soul has never known 
What care and grief impart, 

It cannot tell how raptme'stone 
Steals o'er the longing heart." . --

A:l't"Y ONE sending money to this office for 
the Tract Society or Missionary Society 
Ihould state for which Society the donation 
is intended; if for both, then the amount 
for each should' be designated. 

_ ... 
WE call the attention of our readers to our 

book-binding advertisement and price list in 
another column of this issue. As stated 
there, we are prepared to bind books in any 
style of cloth or leather. It will be observed 
that our prices are low. We solicit th e 
patronage of our people. 

AN exchange says that probably the larg
est literary prize ever ofiered is that of $1,-
000,000 to be given in 1925 by the Russia n 
Academy for the best work on the life and 
of Alexander I. In 1825, shortly after the 
death of Alexander 1., the sum of 50,000 
roubles was ofiered by one of his favorite 
ministers, to be given as a prize a century 
after his death, aua this at compound inter
est will. amount in 1925 to $1,000,000. 

---
APRIL, with all its proverbial fickleneBB, is 

upon us, and the usual amount of fault
. finding with the ways of Providence is 
going on. But every day the sun mounts 

. Jaigber and higher, lengthening the days at 
. opening and at their close, and almost 

IeIllce ... we, know it the summer, in all' i~ 
" Life, too, has its 

alternate chill and 

thing had been left for you, and how much 
it was. That is the way in whioh I would 
advise you to bear the gospel.'" 

A GOOD point is made in a local paper on 
the character of some of the complaints 
made by the working men now on a strike 
against their former employers. A leader 
among the Knights of Labor denounces Mr. 
Gould asa pickpocket, and charges him 
with" filling the poor-house and the houses 
of ill fame, by refusing laborers their dues." 
And yet this same knight is doing every
thing in hiB power to get himBelf and his 
brethren of the lodge back into the hands 
of this same pickpocket! Our contemporary 
adds that if Mr. Gould has no more self-re
Bpect than has his slanderer, he will. proba
bly take him back. Of course, great allow
ance must be made fol' what men will say 
and do under the influence of strong pas
sion. But it seems that in the case of the 
pending strikes the workmen have greatly 
injnred their o~'n cause, by indiscriminate 
strikes where no grievances existed, and. by 
wholosale denunciations of all capitalists and 
employers. If they shall learn by this ex
perience that capital cannot be made to 
Gufier, and that the commerce of a great 
country cannot be so seriously intE>l'rupted 
without hurting immediately the interests 
of poorer people, and especially the laboring 
classes, there will be some compensation in 
it. 

.'," -
A CORRESPONDENT sends us the following 

items, taken froTU a private letter from Sis
ter Sarah Velthuysen, which will be of in
terest to the readers of the SABBATH RECORD
ER. 

Eld. Velthuysen's oldest son, Gerard, hav
ing served his term in the army, returned to 
his home March 19th. He is helping his 
father in his literary work, while continuing 
his studies preparatory for the ministry. 

Bro. Velthuysen preached at Rotterdam, 
March 13th; and on Sunday, March 28th, 
one brother and hill wife from there, were to 
be baptized at Haarlem. He had been a 
much esteemed member of the Christian 
Reformed Church, and held an interesting 
correspondence with the elders of that 
chl!-rch, before he left it, in which the feeble
ness of their arguments for Sunday, or rather 
the total want of argument, was very clear. 
These make five Seventh-day Baptist in Rot-

of whom 
J:qt~~p!~it.fci"q~.les.' ,~he 

. rightO!l to o,J)Ji~~aith in, and:fJi~ir1,;'~~~rr.t,8~j 
estis/he will bi"ihg the sweet 
the mellow harvest. Patience, 

.... 
IT is a lomewhat startling fact, reported 
Bradstreet, that 51,000 men are now on 

.• 'strike in this country. The same authority 
'i.;. 

atsltes that up to March 20th, the loss in 
~mme:rce, resulting from the strikes, to St. 

alone, was over .4,000,000. At an 
~ver'al!e of '$1 50 a day for each man the loss 

strikers amounts to over $75,000 per 
, or *,450,000 for every week of idleness. 

"Such a < state of things must, in the end, 
damage the laboring men· quite as much as 
their employers. The solution of these grave 
issues will undoubtedly be some system of 
arbitration. 

,. .. 
. THAT was a grand thing to do when John 

the' Baptist, looking "np()n Jesus, said of 
him, "He must increase, I must decreaae." 

. A lesser man than ' John might have seen th e 
trnth; none but a truly grea.t man wonld 

.. have so fully avowed it, and found in it th e 
fulfillment of his own joy. To see anothei' 
prosperous without envying him is a mark 
of high attainments in ,the Christian gra.ces; 
to see another mount the pinnacle of fame 
and usefnlness while one is sinking back ou t 
of sight, and take pleasure In the though t 
that a grea.~er one is doing a greater good, 

. ii a measure of OhrilJt-likeness reached by far 
too few. 

"behaves very badly, 
scolds and quarrels, but'he treats her very 
wisely." Some~i'members of the lIaarlem 
Church have·formed a Tract Society, but, as 
the members are few and much scattered, 
they have not been able to do much work 
this wmter, but are hoping for summer 
time. 

It is a very hard time there now for many, 
and workmen are holding large meetings in 
Amsterdam, and crowd the streets in Haar
lem, demanding that the go,ernment fur
nish them work, while many women and 
children come to the door for alms. Hap
plly, our church members all have regular 
work. 

,. .... 
THE RELIGIOUS HABIT, 

We fancy that not a few persons will feel 
a little Ilhocked at the idea of serving God. 
from habit. But this arises from improper 
conceptions of what constitutes habit, and 
perhaps also of what constitutes acceptable 
service. We certainly do not object to ser
~ice performed under the strong impulses of 
some sudden conviotion or religious expe
rience. But a single impulse, a single con
viction, or a single act perforined under the 
strong stimulus of some noble purpose, does 
not make character; and character, after 
all, is the thing of most worth in the sight 
of God and of all good men. But is there 
not danger that service from habit will de
generate into a mere fOJ,'m without heart or 

• • • conSCIence in it? Possibly so, but we think 
IT has been well said that good hea.rers there is greater danger that, where there is 

make good preaching. This does not mean no habit of service fixed, there will be no 
that attentive listeners are an inspiration to serVice at all. Take the matter of chnrch
the preacher, though that ilJ true, but that going for an illustration. We have known 
the opinion which men have of preaching a man who was an habitual attendant upon 
depends!largelyupontheattitudeoftheheai'ts th~ preaching services of the churoh, but he 
of the hearers towards the truth which is be- never attended the prayer-meeting. A li~
iog presented. JesulJemphasized the-impoJ."t- tIe inquiry revealed the fact that from early 
anceofthis matterwhenhesaidtothePhan- childhood. he had been trained to attend 
sees, "Take heed how ye hear." Rowland church, but not the pz:ayer-meeting.Now, 
Hill once said: ~, Supposing you were attend - that habits have beCome fixed with him, he 
ing to hea.r·a will read where you expected a would be lost without the Sabbath-morn:inr, 
leg~y to . be left yon, or, at least, where aervice, and about as much so in .the prayer
you· had a material interest in the docnment. meeting. His attendance at the preaching 
'Would you employ your time while it was .service was always that of interest and per

. beiog read in criticising the manner in Banal profit. Surely, his habitual absence 
',which the lawyer read it?' No, you would from the !,rayer-meeting was no profit to 

.ot; . yon would be given anxi9us ear if any-' to himse!f, to the chnrch, or to. the world. 

Now the facts. of this individual . case, in 
these single particulars,we believe, may and 
should be extended to all religious life. The 
young Christian, of necessity, must inquire 
after duty. The ways of the new life are 
strange to. him, and, if he have a sensitive 
conscience, he must inquire again and again, 
what he ought to do, and what he ought not 
to do in given circumstances. Deciding 
these conscientiously and with the help of 
God's Word and Spirit, it will not require 
so much thought to settle the question of 
duty the next time that it accurs. The new 
ways, which at first seemed so strange to 
him. at length become familiar, and his feet 
turn into them as naturally and unconscious
ly, and yet as joyously. as the laboring mal). 
goes from his shop to his home for his din
ner, or for the_companionship of his loved 
ones when his day's work is done. The man 
of business, when released from the duties 
of his office, does not stop to debate the 
qu~stion every night whether he ought to 
go home; or if he does, and then goes be
cause he ought to do so, his coming is not 
anticipated with joy. On the contrary, he 
goes because it is the natural thing for him 
to do; it is none the less his duty, but his 
coming is the more joyous to himself and to 
those at home because he has not had to de
bate the question of duty before coming. 
Somehow so, the habits of the Christian 
life ought to be so fixed that, whatever duty 
a man has to perform as a Christian man, 
he' shall come to it with a naturalness, esse 
and joy which show on the very ~sce of it 
that he has come to the duty not because he 
must, but because he don't know what else 
to do. A man's religious habits should be 
so fixtld that the strain upon him shall come 
when he is forced out of the path of duty, 
and not because hehaa been forced into it. 

It is of the utmost importauce that the 
religious habit become fixed early in life. 
If it is not done, other habits become fixed, 
and the religious life, if it is ever begun, 
must come through the violeL.t breaking up 
of these habits. This is doubtless whvlt is 
that comparatively so few persons become 
Christians after they arrive at maturity of 
life. There is wisdom, then; ill requiring 
children to attend church snd Sabbath
school, to respect the house of .God, to read 
the Bible, and to join in th~ family devo
tions, even thongh they d~~li'bt U1iderstand 
all they do or read. 

Let us not be We beheve 
Nooamount 

i~ tlt,forms 
o~,Ber:vi .jlace of" tltW' But 

th th~ words ofatruth, and 
with the forn18'" of the religi~J~ life, are a 
divinely appoiM: prepanition for the per
formance of t'f¥~pirit's work in the youth. 
ful heart. .And when the conversion comes . . 
it is not an iptrol}uction intQ91some strange 
mysteries, but the glorifymg of thoughts and 
habits alreadYi becoming familiar. . We do 
not plead for a habit of service which ex
cludes the fact 01 duty from the Christian 
life, much le88 fol' a habIt which excludes all 
heart and all senBe of loyalty to Christ, but 
for such a religious habit as brings all the 
instincts and impulses of the ChristIan life 
into harmony with Christian duty, making 
a life of obedience the most natural one, and 
the life of conformity to the likeness of 
Ohrist a supreme joy. 

,lommuqitaJion#. 

WHAT'S IN A HAT ~ 

:BY A PASTOR. 

What's in a hat? Sometimes brains, 
sometimes not. Not the highest order if a 
man buys a hat which is too small, and by 
its constant pinching he is reminded of the 
hat. A person should not take any pride in 
his hat, or any part of his Cllothing. Hat, 
boots and every bit of clothing should be of 
that size, texture !lnd style that a man's' atten
tion is never called to them whIle he is wear
~ng them; and it is well'als05f they be such 
as not to attract· the attention of others. 
Those persons are most appropriately ap
pareled of whom you say, whenever you 
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from morning till night. But let. a .miDIs· 
ter, from scanty means, be compelled to 
purchase a hat of inferior quality, a year or 
two behind the style, and then to wear it a 
a long time; -let him feel compelled to pur~ 
.chase his clothing ready-made; and not the. 
best at that, let him be of odd form or size. 
six feet four or five feet two, long and lank, 
or short and stout/and the ready-made gar
ment cannot be found to fit him; "yet he 
must purchase it or go without, for mer
chant tailors want a fair compensation and 
profit for thoir work, and their price, though 
red uced twenty per cent, is actually beyond his 
reach. J../et him have.a coat a size too large in 
the back.and two sizes too small in front, made 
to fit everybody, and then bring him on the 
platform with a dozen other ministers of 
various denominations, prop<lrly dressed, 
and whose preaching talent he knows will 
average no better than his own-is there 
any thing vain, weak, or wicked in his feel
ing a sense of mortification? He is com
pelled to think with vexation of his. apparel, 
when, if he were clad agreeably to his posi 
tion, he would never think of these things, 
but would be as free as the e{ijtle to do the 
best there is in him. Ohurches ought to 
think of these things; it would be well if 
they could share the mortification of their 
pastor. A little increase of his salary would 
modify all this. What is fifty or a hundred 
dollars to a church of two hundred mem
bers more or less? What is it to a pastor? 
It is a new book occasionally, a suit of de
cent clothing once in two years, if need be, 
and possibly becoming apparel for hls wife 
and children. There are many ministers 
80 poorly paid they cannot expect, unless 
they are rare financiers, to lay up much of 
any thing for a rainy day; they trust in the 
Lord, expecting he will provide, and I have 
no doubt he will, but just how 'I know 
not. I am n<>t pleading for future support, 
but for a present support when your pastor 
is at his prime. I am not asking you to take 
care of him when shall be old and worn out 
-the Lord will' do that, but spare him 
mortification now. I fancy I hear somebody 
saying, "the writer of this article thinks too 
much about his salary." Very likely, and 
very likely your pastor does, and many an
other. Shall I tell you how to remedy that? 
You deal generously by them; it is but a 
very slight increase they ask, and then they 
will cease to think about their sal~ries just 
as you fOl'get about your clothing when you 
ar,e de~nj;lY)~);!;ll)ljlc9ll!.h~gly cl~d., Shall I 
'tell youanot)f~t;~tllt:Bg tliat makes"rilfiilsters 
think about their salaries? It is a very un
happy thing' for their attention to be called 
to this matter of their pay. A minister who 
is at all faithful, and ofthe right mind would 
be glad never to think of this subject, but I 
will tell you how his attention will be inevi
tably called to it. YoU: settle him among 
you on a small salary, and let two or three 
of the leading members'promise to give him 
more liS he improves and the society in
creases, aud for the first year or two you en
courage him with a donation, and then drop 
that. He improves and the society increases, 
and you forget all about the encouragement 
you gave him years ago. Well he does not 
forget it, his memory is good, he reruembers 
the very spot on the sidewalk where these 
promises were made, but he is too modest to 
ask for the increase, and he will inevitably 
think of his salary. The better way lS~' to 
redeem your pledges; or when you settle 
him, tell him frankly: We cannotafiord to 
pay much now, and ~s you improve and the 
society increases, you need not expect any 
more. Should their come a general stagna
tion; hard times, we will have to retrench a 
little, and that reduction will be likely to 
remain all through the prosperous times that 
follow. Why, then, if he can satIsfy him
self at the first, he will be likely to remain 
satIsfied, and not think much about his sal
ary, unless he is too sorely pinched. If the 
hat pinches, or looks shabby, a mali cannot 
help thmking of it. 

New fork. 
have met them anywhere, at a party,· in ALFRED CENTRE. 
the pulpit, or on the street, you do not know Sabbath ,day, April. 10t~, Pastor Tits-
how they were clad. That man is not neces- worth, at the reque13t of the W, C. T. U. of 
sarily vain wh. looks occasionally in the this place, preached a total-abstinence ser
glas3to see how his hat becomes bim, or his mon, in memory of the great apostle of total 
coat fits, or if his attention is called to these abstinence, theJate John B. Gough. 
things too frequently, and with a keen sense The text was taken in Provo 31: 4, 5. 
01 dissatisfaction. How can he help it? The theme was treated under four heads, as 
Granting that he is' not a. slouch, a Ohris- follows: 
tian man, a Christian minister even,· may· i. Reasons for total abstinence: (a) Alco
justifiably have a ~esire to -.be dressed as hoI is a poi.son~ hence an enemy to, and a de
well as the . average of persons in the same stroyer of, the human body. (0) The nseof 
rank' or profession. And if .he is, he will alcQhol aestroy~ :leU-control. The power 
think no more. of these things than he o~ght; of the habit grows .. The· great majority of 
his attentioo will· hardly be called to tliem ~moderate drinkers hecome drunkards. He 
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who never becomes a moderate drinker never 
becomes' a drunkard. (0) The use of alco. 
holic drinks identifies the user with the 
drinking class, and thus lends an influence 
in favor of the evil. (d) The reason found 
in Paul's most noble· words-" Wherefore 
if ~eat make my brot~er to o~end [stumble j 
I w1l1 'eat no flesh whIle the world standeth" 
etc. Self,denial for the sake of others, f~r 
the s{lke of the weak ones. 

2. The great apostle of totQ.l abstinence . , 
John B. Gough. Here the pastor gave a brieL 
sketch of the life ~f the great and good man 
who has accomplished 80 much fortemp;r. 
ance, both in England, his native land, and 
in America, the land or his adoption. 

3. The progress and principle of total ab
stinence: (a) There has been a falling off in 
the drinking habit among the respectable 
classes during the last fifty yea.rs. A half
century ago ministers and deacons, fathers "
and mothers-in fact,. nearly everybody 
drank. (b) Public sentiment regarding the 
necessity 'of alcohol to the system has under
gone a complete revolution. (0) The llquor
seller's business has become disreputable, 
whereas fifty years ago it was. considered 
legitimate and respectable. 

4. Present duties. We have two duties,
(a) Our personal duty is total abstinence. 
(b) Our public duty is the prohibition of the 
iniquitous traffic. 

·To these duties we ought to commit our-
selves. A. 

.. -
New leney, 

PLAINFIELD. 
On Sab~th, April 3d, our pastor pre. 

sented a review of the work of the last aix 
years. A condensed statement may interest 
the readers of the RECORDER. . 

The statistics are as follows: 
Membership .. 

Added by baptism, 30; added by letter, 
25; dismissed by letter, 15; excommunicat· 
ed, 6; loss by death, 22; number of mem
bers six years ago, 173; number of members 
of church to-day, 185; highest point reacbed 
in numbers, 197; average for six years, 179; 
present number of resident memoors, 160. 

Sabbath-school. 

Average enrollment for six years, 134; 
average attendance, 94; number of ses~ions, 
310; average number of officers and teachers, 
20. 

Finances. 
The amount of money raised by the. 
, church for the six years ...... r. ~'l;;;;--~ 

By the Sabbath-school.. ....... " _ ...... _ 
By the Ladies' Benevolent Society. _ . ... !'.' 

Auxiliary Sabbath Tract Society ... _ ... . 

Total. . _ " ...... __ ............. _ ... $24,796 43 

Tgis makes an average' per capita of 
*154 98 of money raised for church pur
poses, or $25 83 per annum. Of this 
amount, *5,055 84 have been expended for 
benevolence outside the church, making an 
average of .31 72 per capIta for benevolence 
outside, or $5 28 per annum. Besides this, 
the recorded individual benevolence of mem
bers of the church, as shown in the reports 
of the Tract, Missionarv sndEducation So
cieties, amounts to at l;ast *61,000, making 
a grand total of $85,796 43. 

If this could be fairly averaged, it would 
amount to $-53& 22 per capita expended in 
the callse of the Master, for the past six 
years, by the residing members. 

. Pastor's Wor·k. 

The pastor has delivered 462 sermons, 
and 102 lectures equivalent to sermons
making an average of 94 each year-and 
and a total of 564.· He has conducted 270 
prayer·meetings,exclusive of Sabbath-schools 
prayer-meetings, and young people's meet· 
ings-an average of 47 . annually. He has 
offiJ~iated at 42 funerals, 12 weddings, and 
made 744 calls. Many of these have been 
in connectioll with sickness·: aLd sorrow;' 
these do not includelsocial visits. This ont
line takel! no account of allarge' amount of 
telilperance work, or work 88 President of 
t he Executive Oommittee of the New Jersey 
State Sunday-school Association. . 

In literary work the pastor has prepared, 
and put into print, in books, and editorials, 
the equivalent of one book of· 300 pages each 
year. This work has involved an aggregate 
of at least 200 days of library reading in 
the city of New York. 

Through the Outlook-making 50 per 
cent discount for indifferent readers-he 
and his associates have spoken 32 times, to 
100 congregations, of 500 clergymen. 

Through the Light ofHom~making the 
same discount-they have spoken to more 
than 325 congregations of 500 parsons, each 
month for the last Bine months. 

Dr. Lewis is now obliged to keep a stenog
rapher one. half the tim,e. 

The sermon closed with an appeal to each 
to do more and better work in. the future. 
YQur correspondent sends the~e items, bop-

o Ilr citizens are well 
suIt of the recent state . 
Rhode Island among the 

Since Rev. Joshna Vll1~CIL' 
we have bad three weeks 
weather, yet we_ have had 
~very eV'eoing, .and. 
is iY\deed cheerlDg ~o 
upon Sabbath .erVlce. 
number wbo for a long 
themselvel from· th~ 
May the interestcoutlDue 

. enjoy together the work, 
worship of the Master . 
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Reuipts i" .Maf'MJ 

,Church, Shiloh, N_ J ........ . 
A Friend, .. ..,': .... . 
Church,New Y~rk. speCIal 
Mrs E.A. Hams, Brooklyn, Mrs: }lary Rogers, . .. 
A Friend, . 
Gao. Greenman, Gr4eenlnalllville,1 
David Langworthy, 
Miss Fanny Clarke, " 
Geo. H. Greenman, " 
Mrs. Alfred W oodmancy, .. 
MiB8 Delia Gately, II 

Warren Lewis, " 
Mrs. N. F. Chipman, . " 
Mrs. L. W. Barbert " 

E. D. Barber, " 
MiB~ ~liza Maxson, ,e 

Mrs. Gao. H. Greenman, " 
Church, . " 
Thomas B. Greenman, .. I 
Mrs. G. L_ Greene, Noank .... ~ I 
Mr. & Mrs. O. C. Rogers, Weste 
Nathan Babcock, .1 
A. R. Stillman. - ) 
Mrs. Martba Bright, I 

H. B. Berry, ,~ 
H. E. Crandall, 
Asher M. Babcock, 
S. A. Champlin, 
Miss A.melia Potter, 
Miss Srisie Crandall, 

Christmas offering, 
A Friend;' • 
Mrs. Catherine E. Bonham, . j 
Mrs. Charles Maxson, 
Ira B. Crandall, 
Wm. D. Wells, 
Mrs. B. W. Bentley 
Mrs. Elilha Saunders, 
Mrs. John Hiseox, 

. Fanny Hiscox, 
. Stanton. 

Crandall, 

OuUOOk 'and' 
• 

A.. N. Crandall, 
Wm. Greenman, .. ' 

; l1t. J. Irving ~axson, 
~. Wm. Maxson 

E. Clarke Saunders; 
Charles Spicer, 
Mr. & Mn. D. G. Stillman, 
Franklin Clarke, 
Orville M. Briggs, 

'" F. W . .BoBS, 
C. C.' Maxson, 
A.. H. Lang.wortby, 
L. KenIon, . 
Geor~ P. Barber, 
T. V. Stillman, 
Mrs. C. B. Maxson, 
N. H.Langworthy, 
Caeh· ' 
Cash; -
Cash, 
J. R. Champlin, 
A Friend, 
Gideon T. Collins, 
A. H.Stillman,. 
W. F. Stillman, 
E. B. (!larke. 
Mrs.·· S. H. Muson, Ashaway 
H. L~ Crandall, 
TholD&ll,)i. Clarke, 
Maria & Harriet Potter, 
Mrs. George N. Burdick, 
B. F. Babcock, . 
J. W .. )iurphy, 
C. O. Lewis, 
Mary A. Mumford 
Frnces E. Blake, . 
Mrs. O. A. Crandall, 
C. Clioi'D, 
Mrs. A. B. Briggs, . 
Thomas ·A. Barber, 
Geo. A. Babcock, . 
Mrs. Mary L. Langworthy, 
Mn.lIartba. A. Wells, c_ 

Mrs. S_ E. R08s, 
A. B. Briggs, 
D. R. Ilerritt, 
0; Langworthy, 
MnI. Horace Maxson, 
Mrs. Julia H. HiggiDS; 
Mr..A. B. Greene, 
Mrs. Ph8be Babcock, 
Nathan Saunders, 
Sarah A. Saunders. 
lIarv &unders, 
O ... ~ t.·WellS, 
KrI_ p; O. Wells, 
MIa. ,'Wm. Clarke, 
Robert Burdick, 
Emma E. Kenyon, 
A. Crandall, .-
Hr.. A. Crandall, 
Ma.n.l!'.Crimdall, 
Rut6.A.. CrancWl, ",tIlew S. Kenyon, 
Geo~B~ C~ter, 
B.W; OUveDter, 
~.B..Olarke, 
XIiaB.;.!.. Langworthy, 
B.l!', Llrtln, 
P. II •. Barber, 2d, 
]I. Hill,:' 

. L'L.:Cottrell, 
B~Barber. 

. Kn.. Geo. H~ Hood, . 
; =::H. Ci Taylor, 
8 .-R, .~ngworihy. > 

. .• ·O.<1i.rr,·.... , 
.~~(ltiODa, Light of H~ 
" ... : . .' ' .. 
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loss by death, 22; number of mem

years ago, 173; number of members 
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197; average for six years, 179; 
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98 of money raised for church pur-
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89,055 84 have been expended. for 
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·n lY to encourage other churches to good 
1 0) 

work~. It will be seen by the above figures 
that ours is one of the medium~sized 
churches. And we know there are several 
~hnrches which are more wealthy tl1an we. 
H each person in each church wIll do accord
ing to what God. has given him, in ma~rial 
and spIritual thmgs, all our work WIll be 

J. P. Lundquist, Heber, Kan .......... .. 
Anna L. Ware, Andover, N. Y •.••...... 
Church;.' " ........•• 
Hen!y Beebe, " , •........ 
E. H. Bocwell, • , •.••••••.• 
YOUDg People's SOClety of Christian En. 

1 00 
1 00 
2.95 

50 
100 

Richard Arnold, he~' of the well known 
firm of Arnold, Constable & Co., died at his 
residence, 1,020 Fifth Avenue, at 4 o'clock 
P. M., April 7th, after two weekS of illness. 

greatly advanced. w. O. H. 

. deavor, Waterford, Conn ... " ... . 
John Gardiner, .. .. ....... . 
A Friend, " ......... . 
A Friend. " ..• ~ ..... . 
O. Maxson, .. .. '" .... . 
:bIrs. D. P. Regers." ......... . 

700 
2 00 
100 

50 
20 

2 00 
944 
6 20 
li 00 
500 
700 
150 
200 

The directors of the Academy of Fine 
Arts, of Philadelphia, will begin this week 
repairing the burned· portion of their build
ing. The paintings which were damaged by 
the flames and smoke wilf be retouched. 

Rhode I8IallCl, 
ROOKVILLE. 

Our citizens are well pleased with 

suIt of the recent state election, which places 
Rhode Island among the prohibitory states. 

Since Rev. Joshua Olarke came among us, 

we have had three weeks of mud and Eftormy 

weather, yet we have had preach10g nearly 
ewl'y evening, and increasing intere st. It 
is indeed cheering io witness the attendance 
upon Sabbath service, especially, of quite a 
number who for a long time have absented 
themselves from the house of worship. 
May the interest coutinue until ,!e shall all 
enjov together the work, the praIse and the 

Church collections ,. . .. '" ..•••. 
Church. Welton, Iowa ................ . 
Pledges," ................. . 
1. H. York. Farina, Ill ................. . 
1st Brookfield Church. Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Irish, Rockville, R. 1. ... 
A. S. Babcock, .. 
Miss Emily G. Babcock, .. 
L. A. Crandall, . " 

25 
50 

300 
100 
1 00 
300 
1 00 
2 00 
2 00 

The storm on Lake Ontario, April 6th. 
was one of the heaviest in years. The waves 
ran high on parts of the Ontario beach and 
Summerville l!ummer resorts near Rochester 
were flooded. The wind blew down. several 
sIgns and telegraph poles. Otherwise little 
damage was done. 

J. P. Pd.lmer~ u 

E. J. Palmer, " 
J. E. S. Crandall, " 
Harris Lanphear, II 

..... 
Mrs. H. Lanphear, " 
N. Henry Lanphear. .' 
G. E. Green, H 

Mrs. J03eph. Crandall, .. 
Mrs. Martha ChIpman, 
B. P. Langworthy, " 
E. O. Kenyon, " 
A. G. Boss, ~, 

wors"hip of the Master. A. s. B. B. W. Cranda.ll, " 
Sally W. CrllndaU, II 

85 
60 

2 00 
100 
100 
1 00 

50 
100 
1 00 
5 00 
1 00 
1 00 
100 
1 0.) 
1 ou 
1 00 
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TR.!CT SOCIETY, 

Receipts in March, 1886. 
Church, Shiloh, N. J ................... $ 
A Friend, .. . ................. . 
Church, New York, special col. ........ . 
~[r8. E. A. Harris, Brooklyn, N. Y ..... . 
Mrs. )lary Rogers, . .. 
A Friend, "' ..... . 
Geo. Greenman, Greenmanville, Conn ... . 
David Langworthy, .. 
1IIiss Fanny Clarke, .. 
Geo. H. Greenman, II 

Mrs. Alfred Woodmancy, .. 
~Iiss Delia Gately, II 

Warren Lewis, .. 
1!Irs. N. F. Chipman, . " 
:Mrs. L. W. Bar~r, .. 
E. D. Barber, " 
}Iis~ Eliza Maxson, II 

1I1r8. Geo. H. Greenman, II 

Church. " 
Thomas S. Greenman, •• 
Mrs. G. L. Greene, Noank ......... ", .. 
Mr. & l'tIrs. o. C. Rogers, Westerly. R. L. 
Nathan Babcock, " 
A. R. Stillman. ' , 
nIrs. Martha Bright, •• 
H. S. Berry, " 
H. E. Crandall, 
Asher l'tL Babcock, 
S. A. Champlin. 
Miss Amelia Potter, 
Miss Susie Crandall, 

Christmas offering, 
A Friend, 
Mrs. Catherine E. Bonham, 
Mrs. Charles Maxson, 
Ira B. Crandall, 
Wm. D. Wells, 
:!rIrs. B. W. Bentley 
Mrs. Elisha Saunders, 
Mrs. John Hiscox, 
Miss Fanny Hiscox, 
(). J. Stanton. 
J. Clarke Crandall, 

Crandall, 

, Outlook and 

Bentley, 
A. Crandall, 
W m. Greenman, 
J. Irving MaxSOD, 
Wm. Maxson 
E. Clarke Saunders, 
Charles Spicer, 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" .. 
" 
,. 

" 
" 
" .. .. 
II 

" 
.c 

" 
" 
" 
II 

II 

" 
" 

lIIr. & Mrs. D. G. Stillman, " ..... . 
Franklin Clarke, 
Orville M. Briggs, 
F. W. Boss, 
C. C. Maxson, 
A. H. Langworthy, 
L. Kenyon. 
George P. Barber, 
T. V. Stillman, 
Mrs. C. B. Maxson, 
N. H. Langworthy, 
Cash. 
Cash, 
Cash, 
J. R. Champlin, 
A Friend, 
Gideon T. Collins, 
A. H. Stillman, 
W. F. Stillman, 
E. B. <. !larke, 

" 
II 

II 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" .. 
II 

" .. 
" 
" 
" .. . , 

nIrs. S. H. Maxson, Ashaway, R. 1. ... 
H. L. Crandall, ., 
Thomas.M. Clarke, 
Maria & Harriet Potter, 
Mrs. George N. Burdick, 
S. F. Babcock, . 
J. W. Murphy, 
C. C. Lewis, 
:l!Iary A. Mumford 
Froces E. Blake, 
nIrs. C. A. Crandall, 
C. Clarke, 
Mrs. A. S. Briggs, 
Thomas A. Barber, 
Geo. A. Babcock, . 
1Ilrs. Mary L. Langworthy, 
l'rIra. Martha A. Wells, 
Mrs. S. E. Ross, 
A. B. Briggs. 
D. R. Merritt, 
O. Langworthy, 
l'rIrs. Horace Maxson, 
l'rIrs. Julia H. Higgins, 
:Mrs. A. B. Greene, 
Mrs. Phebe Babcock, 
Nathan Saunders, 
Sarah A. Saunders. 
Mary Saunders, 
O. L Wells, 
Mrs. P. C. Wells, 
Mrs. Wm. ()larke, 
Robert Burdick, 
Emma E. Kenyon. 
A. Crandall, 
Mrs. A. Crandall, 
Mary F. Crandall, 
Ruth A. Crandall, 
Matthew S. Kenyon, 
George B. Carpenter, 
H. W. Carpenter, 
}Iartin E. Clarke, 
Miss E. A. Langworthy, 
H. F. Larkin 
P. M. Barber' 2d 
F. Hill, " 
L L. Cottrell, 
Henry Barber 
Mrs. Geo. H. Hood, 
Mrs. H. U. Taylor, 
Mrs. R. Langworthy, 
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" .. ... S.O. Carr 
SUbSCriptions, Light of Home, " 

28.69 
5 00 
7 52 
2 00 

30 
900 

25 00 
2 00 

50 
1 00 

50 
25 

100 
50 

3 00 
100 
1 riO 

50 
3 82 

5000 
1 00 
200 

10 00 
1 00 

50 
50 
50 

10 00 
200 
Ii 00 

10 00 
50 

2 00 
1 00 
Ii 00 
1 00 
1 00 

50 
2 00 
1 00 
5 00 
1 00 
2 00 
2 00 

500 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 

50 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 

30 
1 00 
1 00 

50 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 
5 06 

50 
50 

200 
2 00 

50 
1 00 
200 
1 00 
500 
6 00 
500 

20 
10 00 
1000 
200 
1 00 
5 00 
1 00 
1 00 
200 

10 
1 00 
D 00 
1 00 
1 00 
li 00 
1 00 
3 00 
1 00 
500 
100 

50 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

50 
1 00 

25 
1 00 
100 

50 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
100 

. 5 00 
500 
100 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
200 
200 
200 
100 
1 00 
200 
100 
445 

B. lr. Crandall, II 

J. B. Crandall, " 
Benjamin Kenyon, .. 
Silas C. Saunders .. 
Wm. W. Woodmancy, II 

A. C. Crandall, " 
J. N. Barber, ., 
Henry D.Burdick. .. 
George N. Crandall, .. 
M. E. Wright, " 
E. A. Barberi " 
Mrs. A. A. Barber, Ie 

MIS. A. B. Kenyon, ,. 
Dea. L. C. Burdick, " 
Wm. C. Crandall, H 

Mrs. L. I. Ir18hJ " 

Paul B. Irish, ,. 
Mrs. C. C. Lanphear. H 

Mrs. John R. Green, " 
A. B. Kenyon, " 
Mrs. D. M.Crandall, L.ofH. If 
Miss Annie L. Crandall, .. 
Miss J. Crandall, Outlook, .. 
Oscar Edwards. .. 
J. R. Edwards. It 

Mrs. Mary A. Collins, " 
Mrs. Mattie Edwards .. 
Mrs Lucinda Ed wards, " 
S. Edwards, .. 
A. A. Crandall, U 

Silvia W. Lanrlphear, ." 
Second Hopkinton Church: 

Mr. & Mrs. B. P. Langworthy, to apply 

25 
50 
25 

100 
200 
1 00 

50 
50 

1 00 
50 
50 

100 
1 00 
100 

50 
1 00 

50 
50 
50 

2 00 
2 00 

10 

on L. M. . . .. . . .. .. ............. 10 00 
Mr. & Mrg. G. S. Kenyon, to apply on L. M. 10 00 
Elisha P. Palmer, " 10 00 
George H. Spicer....................... 1 00 
George S. Newton...................... 1 00 
Ahava F. Randolph.................... 50 
Charles H. Langworthy, Outlook........ 1 00 
Alfred M. Clarke....................... 1 00 
Elbert W. Olarke....................... 1 00 
Mrs. JohnAustin................ ...... 50 
JohnA. Slocum................. ...... '100 
Wilham L. Kenyon..................... . 1 00 
Mrs. WilliamL.Kenyon................ 100 
GeorgeT. Collins...................... 1 00 
Mary E. Boss ....... " . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 50 
Mrs. H. Gillette E:enyon................ 1 00 
W. H. Bra'!ll., ~.~ _""~_!....!: •• "'_",'J, .~~~,.;.,~~1. •.• ~._ ... _ ..... ,.", 50 
Mary E. Brown,· ... ~. ;-;;. ~.: "'j'.,~:;' :~' .• '.: . ;. '.' 50 
Mr. &. Mrs. George A. Ken~on.......... 2 OQ 
C. H. Tucker, Niantic, R. 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Charles Saunders," .. . . . . . . .. .. . 2 00 
E. W. Vars, " ......... .... 1 00 
A Friend, ". .. . .. . .. .. .. 85 
Ladies' AId Society. Brookfield, N. Y., to 

make Mrs. L. E. Todd, L. M. . . .. . . . 20 00 
Pledges, Brookfield. N. Y............... 3 00 
C. Potter Jr., Plainfield, N. J ........... 1,000 00 
Peter Wooden, .. . . . .. .. . . .. 1 00 
Woman's Aux. Soc.," ..... .. ... 21 25 
Young People's Literary Society, Adams 

Centre, N. Y .... ~ ................. : 
George W. Monroe, Davia Junction, TIL. 
Mr. & Mrs. O. M. WItter, Nile, N. Y ..•. 
Electa Wood, Binghamton, N. Y., Outlook, 
D. D. L. Burdick, Scott, N. Y ......... .. 
Hiram Babcock, " Outlook . .. . 
Sabbath· school, Berlin, N. Y ........... . 
Woman's Aux. SOCiety, Alfred,~N. Y ... . 

BOOK BALES. 
71 Quarterlies ......................... . 
5 Bailey's Sketches .................... .. 
14 Sabbath and Sunday, cloth .......... . 
5 " paper ......... . 
6 Memoirs Eld. N. V. Hull ........... " . 
1 Bound Outl.ook ....................... . 
2 Brown's Review ..................... . 
1 History of Cenference .............. .. 

E. & O. E. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J:, April 1, 1886. 

g!ondensed 
DomestHl, 

1000 
1 00 
5 00 
1 00 
1 00 

25 
6 82 

16 16 

8550 
500 
840 
1 50 

60 
75 

1 00 
1 00 

--...;.. 

tl,66844 

Floods are causing great damage in Ohio 
and Western Pennsylvania. 

A heavy snow storm, accompanied by high 
winns, rellulted in practically cutting off all 
telegraphic communication between the 
West and New York, A pril 6th. 

The bill for the free coinage of silver was 
defeated, April 9th, by the Rouse of Repre· 
senta.tives, by a vote of yea9.126, nays 161. 

The House Committee on Appropriations 
will report a bill appropriating $150,000 for 
the relief of the Alabama flood sufferers. 

The papal consistory has been postponed 
untIl May. The archbishops of Baltimore 
and Quebec are expected to attend. 

The annual report of the Panama Railway 
Company shows gross earnings oU3,267, 922. 
The gross expenses were $3,106,313. 

The business failures throughout the 
country in the last seven days, as reported 
to R. G. Dun & Co., of the Mercantile 
Agency, number, for the United States, 173, 
and for Canada, 42, as 'compared with 214 
last week. . 

Mayor Grace signed the resolution of the 
Aldermen changing the name of Chatam St, to 
Park Row. Chatham St. is, therefore, a 
thing of the past. ' Only C~atham Square 
remains to remind New Yorkers of the En
glish statesman who p!eaded for the right of 
the American. Colomes before a heedless 
English Parliament. 

In Sanbornton, N. H., April 7th, there 
were six feet of snow 10 some of the high
ways. The Joilet and Mountain brooks 
overflowed, causing damage to meadow 
land. The Tioga river at Belmont was 
flooded, threatening mills. Between Benton 
and Belmont, the roads were under water. 
Some of the bridges on the Passumsic rail· 
road have been carried away. 

While making up lost time, April 9th, the 
New York express on the Canada Southern 
ran into a freight train at Comure, Onto 
The locomotive, baggage· car, smoking-car, 
passenger· coach, a sleeping-car and six 
freight cars were wrecked, but no one was 
injured, except Robert Brown, engineer of 
the passenger train. 

The recent storm in Michigan was un
doubtedly the worst experienced in that 
state for many years. Early on the morning 
of April 6tb, several attempts were made to 
run street cars in' Detroit, but the snow 
drifted so rapidly that it became iplpossible 
to keep the track clean, and cars had to be 
laid up at various points on nearly all the 
lines in the city. Traffic was almost entire
ly suspended. At 10 o'clock the signal ser
vice reported fourteen inches of snow on a 
level. The entire southern part of ~he state 
was covered with snow. . 

, 

FOreIgn • 
Eight thousand ladies of Cork county, Ire

land, have sent a petition to the Queen against 
home rule. One thousand of the signers are 
Catholics. 

It is learned from official sources that the 
powers are awaiting pl'obable changes in the 
Greek ministry before finally deciding. to in
stitute naval operations against Greece. 

The paper·mill st:ike at Birmingham, 
Eng., ended April 5th. The employees sub
mitted to a thirty per cent reduction in 
wages. They struck April 1st, against an or· 
dered reduc~ion of thirty-three per cent. 

. M. Samen,' minister of the interior, has 
ordered all ~the mayors and prefects of 
France "to di;';4heir utmost to dissuade 
Freti'chman froiR emigrating. The officials 
are instructed to " " on . obsta· 
cles and ~'~'~f''' 
(~ome~s:ljp all 

in :h~.dish· ~. or~d,to 
take the pl.~s of the i . 'Iruhlfh 
bottle wor •• e anxiou8 to r~turn to wed en. 
Dot wi.hiDg"fo.<!l!m.ge th.,.'ion of lri.h 
workmen. T~ Swedes they con-
tracted to go to Ireland ut knowing 
they were underbidding Iriswo!.kmen. 

The minister of war has returned from a 
tour of inspe"'tion of the ili1eriO'r. defenses of 
Greece. He expressed hi$.defeat to various 
commanders of the efficiency" of the works. 
Before leaving Arta he requested the officers 
to inform their men that}he~ were destined 
to uphold the honor af Greece on the field of 
battle, and would not return to their ho~es 
until that honor was satisfied. Great prep
arations are being made to celebrate the an
niversary of Greek independence to-morrow. 
The trip of the war minister and the ex
pressions by him are taken to indicate a 
speedy declaration of war. 

MARRIED. 
At the residence of the bride's mother, in Scott, 

N. Y., April 7, 1886, by Rev. F. O. Burdick. Mr. 
FRED HOLMES ALVORD, of Riverton, Clay Co., Iowa, 
to Miss MAUD LOUISA MAXSON. 

In Hopkmton City, R. I., March 24, 1886, by Rev. 
L. F. Randolph. Mr. FRANK S. PEABODY and Miss 
NELI.m J. BURDICK, ali of North Stonington, Conn. 

At the residence of the bride's parents, Mr. & Mrs. 
W. P. Sheldon, in Richland. Iowa, March 23, 1886, 
by R.ev. J. N. Blodgett. 1:r. CLEBSON A. KENYON 
and Miss EVA M. SHELDON, all of Richland. 

• , 
DIED. 

In Alfred, N. Y., March 26. 1886, JAMES B. LANG· 
WORTHY, in the 67th year of his age. The deceased 
was the youngest of eleven children. His parents, 
Dea. John, and Samh Pendleton, Langworthy, 
moved to Allegany in 1842. At his death, there 
were liVIng five of the brothers, John Avery, of Lit
tie Genesee, N. Y., William, of Ashaway, R L, Dr. 
Isaac P., 9f Chelcea, Mass .. Dea. Benj. F., of Alfred 
Centre. N. Y., and Dea. Nathan R., ,of Westerly. 
R. I. In 1848. the subject of this notice was married 
to Miss Martha A. Stillman, of Alfred Centre, who 
survives him. The widow a.nd her two sons, with 
their wives. mourn the 103s of a dear husband and 
father. Brother Langworthy confessed Christ dur 
ing the extensive revival in the First Hopkinton 
Church in 1832, under the preaching of Eld N. V 
Hull. Coming to this state he united with the church 
of Little Genesee. Subsequently he became a 
member of the Second Alfred Church. with which 
he remained until taken to the church triumphant. 
He was a worthy citizen, kind and generous, living 
at peace with his fellowmen.. He felt a deep inter· 
bSt in the efforts of the church and the work of the 
denomination. The call of the messeoger was un· 
expected, but he WII8 ready,and went quietly to rest. 
The funeral services were held at the Second Alfred 
church. Sermon by Eid. Jared Kenyon. from the 
Scripture, "BleBBed are the dead which die iJ:l the 
Lord. " L. M. C • 

In Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., N. Y., Feb. 20, 
1886. WESLEY E. BROWN, in the 28th year of his 
age. The subject of this notice was born in Gr~
ton, Rensselaer county. was married i.o Flora C., 
an adopted daughter of Je1rrey M. Thomas, of SQio, 
Aug. 29, 1885. While on a visit to his parents he 
was taken sick and died, leaving a wife and many 
friends to mourn their loss.' J. H. T. 

In Niantic, R. I .. ~ApriI4, 1886, of consumption, 
Mrs SARAH A., wife of Augustus L. Qhapman,.aged 
80 years and 4 day.. L. F. B. 

At Pawtucket, R.. I., March 26, 1886; of pneuma· 
nia, J AllES HENRY HIscox, in the 88' h year of his 
age. He was the son of the late Arnold Hiscox. In 
early life he became a 6hrlstian, was bap~ by 
Eld. C. C. Stillman, and joined the First W ~terly 
Seventh·day Baptist Church. While living in Paw· 
tucket he attended the Park Place Congrega.tional 
church and. was a member of one of its Bible classes. 
He was greatly esteemed by the pastor and congrega· 
tion. His funeral services were held at his l ... te resi· 
dence in Pawtucket. Many were :.he beautif~l floral 
tributes presented by the Bible·claBB of· which he 
was a member, and by the fellow·clerks in thl.l store 
in which he served. His remains were deposited' in 
the First Hopkinton cemetery. He died in the 
blessed hope. of eternal life through Jesus Christ. 
He leaves a wife, a mother and two Eisters to mourn 
his departure. o. u. w. 

LETTERS, 
A Friend (see editorial page). P. L. Clarke, C. D. 

Rogers, Mrs. 8. M. Edwards, G. C. Sherman, C. D. 
Potter, Alling & Cory, Fannie V. Aldrich, C. V. 
HIbbard, N. J. Read, Samuel Dye, Geo. I. Moser, 
J. F. Hubbard, .!ncognitus. J. W. Houghton, M. 
W. GaVItt, Paul Palmiter, A. C. Sanford, Wm. R 
Gorgas, L. A. Hurley, ·Mrs. Lois Casterline, J. B. 
Wells 2, Charles & Tuttle, Theo. L. Gardiner, A. 
H. Lewis 6, H. N. Davis, Jennie M. Cherry, Eld. J. 
W. Scoles, Mrs. F. E. Beach, A. W. Coon, C. 
Potter, Jr. & Co., C. A. S. Temple, T. W. Richard· 
son, Candace Ammons. E. J. Vanhorn, Arthur L. 
Green, B. L. Barber, H. A. Place. C. J. York, P. 
M. Green, M. Babcock, J. B. Clarke 2. David E. 
Rice, L. J. Walsworth, E. W. Atwater, S. A. HoI 
brook, J. S. Babcock, J. E. Mosher, L. F. Ran· 
dolph, Mrs. Geo. N. Brown, Wm. Stormes, D. D. 
L. Burdick, L. A. Platts, John Lewis. Mrs. H. D. 
Babcock, C. Hull, R B. Thomas, H. S. Burdick, 
W. C. Daland. 

RECEIPTS, 
All payments for the SUBATlI REcORDER are ac 

knowledged from week to week in the paper. Per-
sons sending money, the receipt of which is notdu' 
ly acknowledged, should give us early notice of the 
omission. 

PaV8 to Vol. No. 
Mrs. T. Holbrook. Townshend, Vt., $4 00 42 52 
F. 8. Wells. Plainfinld, N .• r.,. 4 00 43 52 
Mrs. G. C. Green, Adams Centre. N.Y. 1 DO 42 40 
Mrs. B. M. Potter," 1 50 43 1 
Mrs. C. Woodard, Adams, 2 00 43 7 
Samuel Dye. Stockwell, 2 50 42 9 
Mrs. C. B. Stanton, Cazenovia. 2 00 43 13 
Mrs. O. D. Kellogg, Brookfield. 2 00 42 62 
DeWitte C. Coon," 2.00 42 52 
W. L. Hibbard, .. 2 00 42 52 
Mrs. L. W. Babcock," 2 00 42 52 
Mrs. M. Babcock, North Brookfield. 2 00 43 3 
Mrs. L. Crandall, South Brooklleld, 2 00 42 52 
H. M. Maxson, DeRuyter. 1 00 42 26 
Hiram Babcock, Scott, 2 00 42 5 
John Barber, " . 200 42 52 
Mrs. Phebe Barber. II 2 00 43 13 
Mrs. G. N. Brown, Rapids, 2 00 43 11 
Mrs. C. D. Lewis, Stephen's Mills, 2 00 4~ 52 
I .. M. Lewis. Alfred, 8 00 old acc't 
Mrs. J. G. Fuller, Alfred Centre, 2 00 '42 52 
W. L. Burdick." 5a 42 26 
E. A. Stillman, •• 6 50 old acc't 
H. A. Place, Ceres, 2 00 42 52 
David E. Rice. New Enterprise. Pa., 2 00 42 52 
Wm. R Gorgas. Harrisburg, 2 00 43 16 
Arthur L. Green, Ann Arbor, MICh., 1 90 43. 11 
Davis ore, IlL, 2 00 41 52 
D 0: Wis... 2 00 42 52 

Rapids,.1 42 39 

Mrs. L Clarke, ~
Eli Ayars, .,' I' r.. ~, 

Mrs' R. E Crumb. '. ,;. ':·;l-C 

Clarkson Heritage. Big Foot Prairie, 
M. Babcock, Garwin. Iowa, 
J.B.Furrow, .. 
L. E. Todd, North Loup, Neb., 
E. C. Hibbard, " 
J. S. Babcock, Harvard, 

HELPING HANn. 

2 

2 
2 00 
500 S.;"F. 
200,42 52 
200 43 5 
200 42 52 
200 42 52 
200 42 52 
200 42 52 
200 42 52 

Mrs. Henry Lugene, Factory Point, Vt, 
J. B. Wells, DeRuyter, N. Y., 

25c. 
20 
50 
2G 
25 

C. J. York, .. 
Mrs. OScal Potter, Scott, 
E. H. P. Potter, II 

WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKET. 
Review of the New Yerk market for butter; cheese 

etc., for the week ending April 10, 1886, :reportetl 
for the RlaoORDBR,by David W. Lewis & Co., Pro· 
duce Commission Merchants, No. 49 and 51 Pearl 
Street, . New York. Marking plates furnishf<2 
when desired. 

BUTTER.-Recelpts for the week, 22,047 packageB j 
exports 818 packages. New make has been doing 
well. Fine qualities sold all the week at 30c. for 

. fancy uairy ma.ke and up to 820. for creameries. At 
the close the Western creameries were freely offered 
at 33c. for extras, and 30@31c for flne makes, and 
the market wa.s weaker. Better roads and the ad. 
vancing season will now be adding to the' receipts, 
and no delay should be allowed ill getting butter to 
market. We quote: 

New butter, fancy creamery .............. - @33 
" II dairy .................. - @30 
" ordinary dairy ............. ; .20 @25 
II poor to common ........ I ••••• 15 @20 

ClIElEBE.-Receipts for the week, 11,158 boxes ; 
exports, 8,765 boxes. Stock is very light, Dut it has 
been a dull week. We quote: 

Choice full·cream colored cheese .......... 11 @l1t 
.. " white .. .. ....... 10!@l1t 

Good early useful cheese.. .... . .. .. .. .... 8 @ 10 
Skimmed cheese .................. : ...... 2 @ 6 

EGGs.-Receipts for the week, 19.044 barrels, and 
14.876 cases. There 'has beim a stiff, firm mlUket 
all the week,' and up to 140. Thursday.and Friday, 
but to·day, there was, an easier feeling, and prices 
dropped to 13c., with sales of 15 or 20 50·bbl. lots 
Ohio,Michigan, Indiana and other Western eggs a.t 
13c. We quote: . ' . 
Near·by fresh·laid, per doz ............... 13 @14 
Southern and Western, per doz. .. . ...... - @18 

MAPLE 8uGAll.-We quote: 

Prime new maple sugar. . .. .. . . .. .. ..., ... 7 @9 
Maple ByrllP, per ga.llon can ............. :- @75 

BUTTER, ClIElEsB, E~Gs, BEANS, ETc. 

»ul'lWi'Dd1l aJld JiJntirelll 1m Oommisswri. 
Cash advances will be made on receipt of properlf' 

where needed, and account of sales and remittances 
for the same sent promptly &8 soon as goods are sold. 
We have no Agents, make no purchaseS whatever for 
our C?WD acconnt, and solicit consignments of prime 
quality property .. 

DAVID W. LEwIs & Co., NEW You. 

IF TBB Treasurer of the General Oonf~ 
would, respectfully remInd those churchill. which . 
have not paid their apportionments for the year' 
ending Sept. 1, 18B11.- or for previous years, that the 
money in the treasury was long ago ewuted 
and a. considera.ble portion of the expenses for lilt 
year remain unpa.id. Prompt attention to this rna'
ter by those whom it may concern is very dlllirable. 
Remittances Bhould be sent by Post--Ofllce order* 
or registered letters to 

A.. C. BURDICK, n-1tIIIWIr. 
A.Llrmm CIm'l'RII:. N. Y. 

IF 11m next Quarterly Meeting of the DeRuyter, 
Scott, Llncklaen, Otselic, Norwich, and Cuyler, 
Churches, will be held with the church In Cuyler, 
on the Sixth-d&y before the last Sabbath in April. 
being the 28d of April 1886. 

The following will indicate the order of exerciSfll. 
Sixth.day evening sermon by Elder Perie Fitz Ran· 

dolph. . 
Babb&th morning, sermon by: Elder L~ C. Rogel'll, 

followed by the Lord's supper. 
Sermon in the afternoon by Elder F. Q.. Burdick. 
Sermon in the evening by Elder L. e. Rogem. 

Fir.;t·day morning, sermon by Elder F. O. Burdick, 
in the afternoon by Eld. Perie Fitz Randolph. . 

By order of the Quarterly Meeting, 
THOJIAB FIBBER. 

ur PLEDGE CAllDS and printed envelopell for all 
who will use them:in making systt>matic contribu
tions to either the Tract Society or MlaBionary S0-
ciety, or both, will be furnished, free of charge, oa 
application to the SAJlBATlI RBcoRDBB, Alfred ~. 
tre, N. Y. 

E.1rTHE Homellaville Seventh day Baptist Churcll 
holds regula!' services at the Hall of the McDougal 
Protective Association, on Broad St., every Sab· 
bath; at 2 o'clock P. M. The Sabhath school fal
lows the preaching Fervice. Sabb&th.keepers spend· 
ing the Sabbath in Hornellsville are especia.lly ill· 
vited to attend. All strangers will be most co~ 
welcomed. 

gr CmcAGO MIsBIoN.-Mission Bible·school tit· 
the Pacific.Garden Mission Rooms, corner of V. 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternOOll 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 8 o'clock. All Sabbath· 
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordially 
.nvited to attend. 

Dr'TlIEl New York Seventh·day Baptist Church 
holds regular Sabbath services in Room No.8. Y. lrl 
C. A. Building, comer 4th Avenue a.nd 2311 St.; 
entrance on 23d St. (Tue elevator). Divine semoe 
at 11 A. M., Sabbath·school at 10.15 A.' II. . 
Strangers are cordially welcomed, and allY frienda 
in the city over the S&bbath a.re especially invited kJ 
attend the services. 

MR. A. B. WOODARD, practical dentist, 
cated at Andover, will e3tablish a dental nAt ...... :'· 

Alfred Centre about April 1st. 
dritist of long standing and need(i 

to the people of Alfred. 
, " 

. weeks 
IOU wish to 

der', and need a mOnUlne[lt. hea.~liItcirie, 
ner postll, iron vase. settee, b0110uet 
or anything in the line of qemetery sUIlplitllS, 
at once for catalogue and prices to E. N. 
(S~~~eS80r to LovasBo Field' & Co.! Broad 11:. Ib'e,st 
Homellaville, N, y, Ciltalogue fNC (l1l. aplpli(l!tt~': 

tion. 

. 
To the friends of the Lord's Sabbath: 

Your attention is asked to o'ur enl!ar~:ed.(lr~iP 
I!ressing wants, Thiawork has been ui;:lerJ~," 
because delllanded bV our obligations to .God 
his trutlI. and in obedIence to instructions" of . 
Society frolll time to time. It embraces, be8idlll,pub-·. 
lications of a denominational character, tractlaad' 
per::odicals on the subject of the Sabbath, for fNI 
distribution. The first are essential to ~our unity 
and growth. They deserve such a patronage aswlll 
place them upon a safe ftnanci&l. basis and IOOVe 

their benefits in every family of the denomination. 
The second, being mislionary In character, must de
pend solely for support upon the benevolence of u.. 
people. 

In addition to the recent issue of more than the 
llSuaL amount of tracti. the Society now senda _, 
papers as follows: I, PM EMng~ HGf'014, ,mOIl! 
the Scandinavians; 2, the BoodtJMa,ppt1r, &mo. 
Hollanders; 3, TM Ouaook, over 50,000 oopleI 
quarlerly, among clergymen; and 4, TM Lit"" tf 
HMII6, 110,000 monthly, among house·keepers m 
our country. These pipers, at a moderate estimate, 
reach regularly more than a half a million of readen, 
and are equivalent to about ri:l:ty:fiDt! malio", oJ.,.,. 
oftr4tJt8 distributed per annum. We have never 
undertaken any thinK on an aggressive line before 

can at all comI,>are in magnitude with this work 
now In progress. With thankfulness to the LOrd at 
the Sabbath for such agencies, we ought to make 
falthful use of them and not allow them to fan at 
any time for lack of means. We ha.Te not under· 
taken too much for the Lord's cause, and·we·traIt 
that for hs sake your contributions will be increued.. 
Unlees they are, much of the work that promilel' 
rich returllS must be given tIp .. The needs, for' 
1880-6 demand an average of nearly '1,000' per 
month, .to supply which will require only about 11 . 
cents per month for each member of· our churchIL 
May We not rely upon you to give so liberally that 
the general average will reach that amount! We 
urge all to whom this circular comes to remember 
that the enlarged work demands an enlarged ~~ 
atonce, and we appeal to you Ilotouly to giyeliber· 
ally but to pray for God's bleYin! upon thil .91\ 
to make the funds adequate. ContributioDi 1IUIf· 
be made through your systema.tic plans, or be _, 
direCt to the Treasurer of the Society, J. F. H • .,. . 
ba.rd, Pla.in1leld, N. J . 

J. B. CLAB1r&, 8o~mfll ~. 
GEO. H; B~, ChrrUponding ~. . 

'PLAlN!'m~, N. J., Feb., 1886 • 
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THE SAEBATH 

Itlttted lJIisttllang. 
AlBN. 

BY F, G. BROWNING.· 

, I cannot say, : 
Beneath the pressure of life's cares to day 

. I JOY' in thee. 
. But I can say 

That I had rather walk this rugged way, 
If him I please. 

I cannot feel 
That a.ll is well when darkening clouds conceal 

The shining sun; 
But then I know· 

God lives and loves; and say, since it is so, 
. "Thy will be done, .. 

I cannot speak 
In happy tones; the tear drops on my cheek 

Sho .... I am sad; 
But I can speak 

Of grace to sder with submIssion meek 
Until made glad, 

I do not see 
Why God should e'en permit some things to be 

When he is Love j 
But I can see, 

Though often dimly, through the mystery 
His hand above I 

I do not know 
Wllere fslls the seed that I have tIied to sow 

With greatest care, 
But I shall know 

Th.: meaning of each waiting hour below 
Sometime, somewhere ! 

I do not look 
Upon the present, nor in Nature's book 

. To read my fatej 
But I do look 

For promised blessings in God's holy Book, 
- And I can wait. 

I may not try 
To keep the hot tears back, but hush that sigh 

"It mightha.ve been," 
.dud try to still 

Each rising murmur, and to God's sweet will 
Respond •. Amen, " .... 

LOUISA WADE'S RECOMPENSE. 

BY SARAH P. BRIGHAM •. 

"Yes, I bave heard of you," answered 
'Mrs. Wade kindly. 

" May I come in? I'm homesick; don't 
like the poor-house; wish I's dead." 

" Yes, come in," said Mrs. Wade, rising 
and offering him a eMir. 

Robert sat down, and for several minutes 
he gazed curiously around the room; then 
his eyes dropped, and.a long, deep sigh was 
heard. 

" I'm sorry for you," said Louiila. u It 
was very hard for you to go away from this 
good home." 

"Sorry P You needn't be. Nobody cares 
for poor Rob now the old man's gone, 
'cause Rob don't know much-most a nat'
ral fool, folks say." 

"Are the peoplfl you live with kind?" 
inquired Louisa, full of sympathy. 

"Yes, a little kind; don't want mc. No· 
body wants poor Rob. Wish I's dead, I do." 

Just then Don bounded into the room. 
He had heard Robert's well known voice, 
and leaped joyfully upon him. 

A swift sparkle of happiness overspread 
Robert's face. He patted the dog gently on 
the head, saying: ., Good Don. Rob love 
Don, Don love Rob; don't we?" 

The dog licked his hand affectionately. 
" Old master's dead-he's dead !" and big, 

hot tears flowed down Robert's cheeks. 
"Your life is unhappy," said Mrs. Wade. 

" I hope brighter days will come." . 
"Never to poor Rob-never (soh); I's good 

for nothing (sob). Mr. OIark took Don 
home, 'cause he can watch; said he didn't 
want me (sob). Am most a nat'ral fool, but 
I've feelin'" ( sob). . . 

Louisa spoke encouragingly, and strove to 
comfort him. She showed him several pic
tures, and explained them. Then she went 
to the piano and played and sang a few tunes. 

Robert listened to the music with delight. 
" Pretty girl, pretty girl," he said, softly, 
as she finished. He went away WIth a hap
py face. These new acquaintances took a 
kindly interest in him, and for a brief time 
his sorrows were forgotten. 

"We must try and make his life bright
er," said Mrs. Wade to Louisa. "What we 
do for him, we do for our Lord. He is one 

And he is oft the wisest man of the 'weak ones of Ohrist. '" 
Who is not wise at all. 

A small, solitary house, surrounded by tall The summer advanced. Robert often 
elm and beautiful round maple trees, was called on his new friends, and was always 
many years the happy home of good old Da. kindly received. He had an ardent longing 
vid Olark. At his death his nephew, Henry for music, and Louisa spent much time in 
OIark, became sole professor of his property. playing and singing to him. She also read 
The houlSe had two incumbrances which simple stories, and entertained him in vari
exceedingly embarassed the new owner in dis- ous ways, and gave him an abundant supplv 
posing of. The first was a feeble-minded, of fruit and whatever the garden affordea. 
destitute' youth, a relative, named Robert Under the irresistible influence of her gentle 
Henson, to whom. his late uncle had' ministrations he grew quite happy. 

and shelter five years. The was One mild September morning, Louisa 
,It.lJUj:tl. brindle dog. What was to be done sta:rted for a walk, to call on a friend, Annie 

UiIl-'."U.t:l!tl troublesome dependents? Hen- Dowes. "I shall be gone an hour or more," 
V.I,iIll'A settled the disagreeable question by she said to her mother. " I shall be back 

. ~"-'~U the almshouse, and before dinner." 
He placed a far She was going through 

the, intelligent ani.mau low fJ;o~ Don in the ...... K v,'u 

U~lJes~ .. ,·. half-witted 

words, " 
upon .. house. It I~lltie.n.t. 

. Mrs. Wade, Ii 1,\' 
model'ate :!peans from the city, was . fastellled. 

__ .~ .. for a pleasa~t country home. This one spot; annoyance. 
ll'Utllia;lpJlill:ellll.dacen'ery offered many attrac- "Don-can't go; no, ,no," saId Louisa decid· 
':.'V~ID"· She concluded to buy it, and in the edly to ·him. "Don would' get shot if at 

I d .large,' can't go." . . . ear y summer remove there with her daugh-
ter Louisa, Abright, pretty gir;lof fOUl teen. He whined piteously in sorrowful disap-

wetl!l'delighted with their· new home. pointment, as his young mistress walked 
. enjoyed the smp}e gr011nds, tae re- away, and his eyes followed her till she was 

shBde of the fine old· trees, the out of sight. 
. sweet singing birds. One Louisa followed the road a short distance, 

. long, north· east rain was till she recalIed.-that Annie Dowes had men
fair earth, there was a noise on tioned a much shorter wP,y, across the fields, 

and a dog barked for admission. ttl .their house. She clambered over a wall, 
and Louisa were in the parlor, went through two mowing lots and entered 

tliok no notice of it. a large rocky pasture, where several cows 
~. "~Bow-wow-wow, bow·wow-wow," was fol- were quietly grazing. At first they took no 
IOlfea by a prolonged scratching upon t]le notice of her, but soon a crooked·horned 
door. _ , cow began to shake her head angrily and 
.. Louisa opened it timidly, and a great advance towards her. Louisa was alarmed 
brindle dog forced his way by her, walked and started· to run, and the cow followed her. 
in, and took a circuit of the lower rooms, She wore a red shawl. bbe did not know 

. as if he were master of the premises. He that the color of red is exciting and irritat-
appeared to be searching for old friends, ing to cattle, and that It was the sight of 
and, finding no one he recognized, stretched her pretty shawl that had aroused the peace
himself at full length upon the carpet, as if ful animal into a dangerous enemy. On 
determined to remain there. ?ame the .cow, close uJ?on her fo?tsteps, fill. 

"This must be old David Clark's dog mg the aIr WIth a furIOUS bellowmg. Loui
Don, we've heard so much-about. He's run sa's feet flew over the ground in terror. Hor 
away probably, and has come back here to pursuer with lowered horns was within a few 
his past home," said Mrs. Wade. . yards of her, when the red shawllfeU from 

. "He must be fed," said Louisa. "Don, her shoulders. This caused the cow to stop, 
come here." He followed her to the kitchen diverted her attention a moment, and gave 
and had a fine feast, and then returned to Louisa just time to spring over a fenc~. into 
the parlor, wagging his tail in supreme joy. a wood·lot. She pushed her way through 

The next morning Mrs. Wade sent a mes- underbrush, between the trees, till she 
sage to Mr. Heurt Clark, informing him his reached a place of safety, and hot and plant. 
dog was at her houl!e, and requesting to have ing sat down upon a flat rock to recover 
him taken away. Soon a note came as fol- from her terrible fright. She had heard of 
lows: . .. a sdtrip of I ~dooddlhand'h~wned bY

b 
Mr

h
. Baldwin, 

.1£r •. Wad6:-1 cannot force or coax Don to stay an conc u e t at t IS must e t e one, and 
at my house, and sha.ll take no further trouble for thought, . by'. going only.8o short. distance 
him; Plessedisposeofhiinasyouthinkbest. Very through it, she would soon come out on the 
truly yours, . . other side to tl:ie road\ 

lIE:NRY CLAnK, She was wrong. This was not Mr. Bald-
· " So we've an outcast dog on our hands" win's lot, but a den~e forest of great trees 
,said 'Mrs. Wade dolefully. "I don't kndw and underbrush, WhICh covered the country 
what we shaU do." for a mile. . 

"0 m~ do keep him," exclaimed Louisa . Louisa proceeded in a straight direction 
earnestly. " We've no man in the house. to get Q.ut of the woods. The further she 
Don will be a great protection." advanced, the more impenetrable grew the 

Mrs •. Wade consented. Don remained forest. Her watch told ber it was noon, but 
· with them, and bestowed on his mistress all no sign of a clearing appeared. She grew 

. his deep camine ailection and watchfulness. footsore ~nd weary, but conrageously pressed 
.. .• A month passed. It was a glorious morn- forward,. hoping to· find a, path that would 

... ing. f,11 ~of beauty an~ bloom. ~rs. Wade lead her from the woods. She reached a 
.. and Uoulsa were In brIsk "ConversatIOn, when sprin~ and. ~rank from· it, and went slowly 
· a youth, with low, retreating . forehead and on.· At tWIlIght, great was her astonishment 

... ltaring eyes, came and stllod in the door- to come upon the spring again, a~d s.he knew 

. 'way. Mrs. Wade started. "Don't get she must have taken a circuitous course, and 
'.acared, lady. I'm only Rob Henson. You've was no nearer findiI!g her way· out of the 

heaN of ,him,. haven't you? I'm most a pathless forest than 1D the morning. Faint 
- fQOI; uded to live here with old Da.vid Clark" and exhausted she sank up·on . the ground. 
,-sorrowfully. She was loat, lost I In desperation and ag-

ony of mind, she -~honted," Help, help, prose!'" . BuHhe pine· trees waving outside style; then U Peek-a-boo I " head down in hid. 
help." Echo brought back her voice. It his window kept up a perpetual 'IJlelody in ing alid evident enjoyment of the spirt, Then 
had reached no otJter ear. . his heart. and .he :could not choose but sing she would call the dog and add~ " Come little 

The day advanced, and the shades of even- back to. them. '" - dog," laughing heartily at his bewilde;ment 
ing were coming on. Mrs. Wade began to An elderll gentleman at the· house Would 
be seriously troubled at Louisa's prolonged INFLUBNCE OF PUBLIC SCHOOL get ·readY or town, and halting at the parlor 
absence. Mr. Seagrave called, and oftered door, ~y, ".Welll GOOd-by, POllie;" she 
to ride to Mr. Dowes fOt, her. In half an TlUCDERS. (, would VIew him from head to foot critically-
hour he brought back the intelligence th:J.t and leisurely, then in a satisfied· tone reply 
she" had not been tpere." Inquiries were Most people do not appreciate the moral "Good-by Pa." The kitten would put his 
made in every direction, but no trace could . wor;k done by the teachers in the· I.!Chool paw into ber cage ~nd touch her; one day 
be gained of her, beyondthst she was seen term, quite apart from any work in books she held a piece of cake out as far as she 
about nine in the morning. - and lessons. The" course of study" is could reach, by pressing her bod V against the 

The ~ews of Louisa's qisappearance spread changed flom year to year, and we hope it is bars, and saId" Here,. Tom.Friday," the 
rapidly. Neighbors and towns·peoplestarted improvhig, becanse, gradua.1ly, more atten- cat's name. When the torch· light process. 
in varIOUS ways in search of her, while kind tion is given to the kind ofjnstructio~ need- ions passed she would give three cheers and 
women remained with poor, suffering Mrs. ed by the children. But, after -all, it is their a tiger with great eftect; and when· the fire. 
Wade, and strove to comfort her. . daily intercourse ~ith refi,ned and conscie~- bells ring she calls" Fire." "Isn't it naugh_ 

Late in the evening, Robert Henson came tious teachers which really educa.tes the chIl- ty to talk so loud?" she asks me. On my 
in. "Pretty girl's gone; heard 'em say so," dren, and it is of far more consequence than saying" Yes," "All right. I'll talk less" 
he said,hoarsely, his tears flowing. "Want any technical system pursued. she replies. ' 
to go and help find her." Strangers who visit our public schools are Fourth of July is her day of joy. When 

"Poor fellow, what help can you give," puzzled to knQw where we keep the children a terrific report comes, "Hurrah!" says 
said Mrs. Lee. H Sit down and be quiet." of" the very poorest families."· They do Pollie," there goes another one I" A friend 

Robernook a chair I and covered his face not recognize them in the rows of neat look- who has a hearty laugh and a way of saying 
with his hands. People were coming and ing boys and girls before them, and are unwil- "That is a fact," when anything is told her 
going in the house, talking excitedly about ling to believe that the children sitting there, as such, sat down by Pollie, saying, "Well 
the missing girl; but he gave no· heed to with white aprons, and nice shoes and stock- Pollie, Ithink you are a beauty, but·· your 
what was transpiring, till a low~ whining ings, and clean faces and hands, have come plumage is more beautiful than your disposi
niose from Don in the back yard reached his from the most sqnalid parts of Boston, from tion." "That is a fact." retorted Pollie and 
ear, when he arose, and hurried to the place "homes" that do not deserve the name. laughed loud and long. "Tafty:," I!he said to 
where the dog was chained. Don leaped But their teachers, knowing all about these mv dog, when barking, "you act like a fool." 
upon him in frantic delight. homes, have been daily teaching them the "Where did you get your Poll Parrot?" she 

"Pretty girl's lost; she's lost," said Rob. self.respect that comes from cleanliness and said to me one day, and waited for an answer. 
ert. The dog was accustomed to hear him neatnes!'. They are even ready to supply the She played with a little china doll for a 
call her by that name, and kllew he was shoes and stockings and clean aprons which year' or more; hushed it, whipped it by bang_ 
talking about his mistress. the little waifs need that they may come to ing it against her beak, saying" Stop I Stop! 

"Pretty girl's lost; pretty girl's lost," sob. school. The truant· officer, whose name is a naughty Pollie; ntiughty Pollie ! stop!" 
bed Robert. The dog shook his ,chain vio. fear and a dread to the idle boy who shirks One day she held it oft in reproof and said in 
lently, and whined piteously, as if begging his schoo], is in reality a kind friend to the deep solemn tones, " Pollie ! Pollie 'Pollie !" 
to be set free. "Rob love Don; wiU let him poorer boys, who form the g:-eater number eying it eternly all the time. 
go." He unfastened the chain and immedi- of the daily" truants." . He has his closet One day in winter in Los Angeles, she sat 
ately the dog left Robert, arid took a slow full of boots and shoes, contributed by in her cage upon the piazza floor, in the 
trot down the road with his nose' on the friends, and thus he is really ready to supply shade of the rose vines-, 'twas in February 
ground. them to those who would really stay away for and very warm; a yellow cat lay stretched 

"Don's gone to find pretty girly; can want of them.-Edward Everett Hale, in out near her, and she was reading aloud to 
smell," hurrying after him. " Vacation, Schools in Boston," St. Nicholas it, her voice going on and on, and on rising 

The dog soon left the road, went through for .Apail. and falling, and every now and then" and" 
two mowing lots, and kept on till he came .. - - could be distinguished. And .that was all_ 
to somethin~ lying on the ground, which he POLLIB PANAMA. To illustrate how very human her voice IS, 
picked up WIth his teeth, and waited for Rob- I will tell an incident which occurred on our 
ert to cowe up. It was Louisa's red shawl, To know Pollie is to love her. And to trip to Oalifornia when Pollie was two and 
and he threw it over his arm in a transport love her is not to have it returned; on the a half years old. We went to New York by 
of joy, being snre they were on the rIght contrary, quite the reverse. She treats you the Stonington Line, and were to sail at 
track. Robert followed the keen-scented as one whom she can patronize and bite every noon from the P. M. L. L. pier near by. so 
dog far into the dense forest. His clothes chance she can get, and do exactly contrary to did not leave the boat at once, the gentleman 
were torn;· his hands and face were scratched what you may desire, and is one whom all the of our party going off to see after luggage. 
by the rough, thick underbrush, but he training in the world will not make better, A lady and I sat viewing the harbor, when 
pressed on forgetful of self.' or less perveI·Se. For Pollie is a parrot; a an officer on the boat spoke to me in a brus. 

Soon an indistinct voice resounded through pale green bird with very yellow forehead, que manner, demanding the number of my 
the moon-lit air, "Help, help." scarlet aud blue feathers 1:iidden in closely state·room and who occupied it. In wonder 

"Bow·wow-wow," answered the dog. folded wings, variegated orange tints in her I answered" My hUSband and I." 
" Pretty girly, pretty girly,'~ shouted Rob· tail-feathers, brilliant eyes with about six .prawing himself up, he asked, "Have you 

ert. golden eyelashes in each lid, and a white a tICket for that woman in your state·room~ 
In a few minutes they l'elched Louisa. beak slightly shaded with black. There you madam?" 

Oh, what a joyful m~dnighli1lWeeting il;,was, have the dress of the female parrot from "A woman in my state·room," I said, 
under . forest trees. Robert Paraguay, where Pollie was born, reaching starting down the corridor; the black porter 
half exhausted girl, as the Isthmus of Darien, Heaven knows how! was standing by the door looking very grave, 

comBany, led and sold to me by a black man, in June, '74. and Pollie inSIde was going on lIke an insane 
the honi~~ '. l~,..-.:.d~~mingjn.'l'aDama, person;., "' __ ' '-' _',.,., . ' __ '.. . .. 
e's' the uf+rival Bay When 'l1ir8tisaw~POlfieand her 'coinpan-· " What? Oh ! pretty well, I 

. limit. ,,*~UIS8. told ion. They were brought on board the steam- Good·by (tenderly)," singing" 
Robert and Don'\ere loaded er in a little tin cage just large enough to hold ling," and breaking off to laugh, 

with praise. M' them-a solid box, except the front of bars; of breath she cried, "Oh dear! oh dear!" 
" caloU to thiK of lopking in and they sat closely side by side-two half- . I ~xplained, and the mortified officer went 

the woods for sa?" inqtR'red Mrs. Wade, feathered solemn bird.s. On my exclaiming off m a rage while the porter doubled up 
wonderingly.". . at their very soiled appearance the man dis- with mirth.-Wide Awake. 

"Rob di4n't ink; can't think; he's most appeared in the steerage, but soon brought _ _ _ 
a nat'ral fool, 'twas Don." the poor things back dripping and ahining. REASONS FOR COUI!GE • 

"Who let· Don loose? Hl"was chained . I think it Was pity made me invest in 
in the yard.", r Pollie. 'A fellow-passenger bought the oth· 

er Poor Rob,. let dog go; dog smell; went er, so they were not· separated. I assumed 
after pretty girly; Rob went siter too; don't the care of them on the trip to New York; 
know much." and as we drew lots to Bee who should have 

"You and Doi{' have outwitted us all," cage and choice of birds, and both fell to 
exclaimed Mr.' Seagrave, laughing. me, I decided to take the pluckiest one, and 

Louisa's friends; the feeble· minded pau- that waS Pollie Panama, as I named her, the 
per, upon whom she had bestowed Ohristian other going to Kentucky. 
kindness and sympathy, and the outcast dog Given a large dome cage, washed and sun
she had~befriended, each in his own way, had dried (sorely against her will) each day, aud 
recompenl!ed her and proved an unexpected carefully fed, Pollie Panama soon developed 
blessiJlg. into a beauty. Aud in three weeks after her 

Robert never returned to the almshouse. arrival began to speak. She had, from the 
Mrs. Wade and Louisa gave him a home first, a clear voice, and cultivated tone, with 
with them, and hisfew remaining years were distinct enunciation, while her imitations of 
comfortable and happy.-OongregatiQnalist. manner and the peculiarites of those around ... _-

LONGFELLOW· IN EARLY LIFE. 

From Mrs. James T. Field's paper, enti
tled "Glimpses of Longfellow in Social Life," 
accompanying the frontspiece, in the April 
Oentury, we quote the following:" Haw
thorne once said in speaking of hIS own early 
life and the days at Bowdoin Oollege, where 
he and Longfellow were in the same class, 
that no two young men could have been 
more unlike. 'Longfellow, he explained, 
was a tremendous stUdent, and always care
fully dressed, while he himself was extremely 
careless of his appearance, no student at ali, 
and entirely incapable at that period of ap· 
preciating Longfellow. Later in life a warm 
friendship grew up between them, and I find 
a little note from Longfellow, in which he 
says he has had a sad letter from Hawthorne, 
and adds:' I wish we could have a little 
dinner for him, of two sad authors and two 
jolly publishers, nobody else I' ~ . 
, " Of Longfellow's student days Mr. Fields 

once wrote :' I hope they keep bright the 
little room numbered twenty. seven in Maine 
Hall in Bowdoin College, for it was in that 
pleasant apartment,l/>oking out on the pine 
groves, that the young poet of nineteen 
wrote many of those beautiful earlier pieces, 
now collected in his works. These early 
poems were aJ composed in 1824 and 1825, 
durlDg . his last years in college, and were 
p!'inted first in a periodical. called" The 
United Statel! Literary Gazette," the sapient 
editor of which magazine once kindly ad
vised the ardent young scholar to give up 
poetry aud: buckle down to the study of law r 
., No .good can-come of it," he said' "don't 
let him do such things; make him'stick to 

her were remarkable. I had a pet dog who 
was trained to lie for hours on his back, and 
he dearly loved to go to sleep in that posi, 
tion. One day I found Pollie lying fl,at on 
her back, at the bottom of her cage, a stick 
in one claw and a piece of bread in the other, 
striking them together in play, 

I had previous to thisJaid her on my lap, 
and tried to teach her, "Patty-cake," etc.; 
for from the first I treated her as a baby, 
cuddled her on my arm, rocked her, and 
sung her to sleep in the twilight, her head 
under my chin, and. her voice joining in 
cooing-her whole manner like a tired, yet 
happy Q];Qld. At thilJ time she had never 
seen a baby, and when afterward one came 
to pass the day, Pollie studied it mtently; to 
what conclusion I never knew. . 

When the chilly days came in her first 
years, she took cold and ate too many pean
uts, and became so very ill I despaired of 
her recovery. She was so very humau I con
cluded to treat her with aconite and cold 
water, making her warm by a 'heavy bl'lnket 
around her cage at night. By these means, 
and allowing no one to feed her but my
self, I got her well, and she has never been 
ill . since. I made a diet in staple food of 
hemp seed ad libitum, plenty of fresh water, 
no meat only an occasional chicken borie to 
break, a httle of ev~rything in fruits, nuts, 
bread and cake; never . allowed her to sleep 
in a draught or be in one; covered her every 
night, hot or cold; and with eleven yeal'l of 
cage life-she is to-day the healthiest, and 
most. brilliant in plumage of any bird I ever 
saw in captivity. .. '. . 

Her first speech was U B:ow do you do, 
Pollie P" accom~anied by a solemn bow; 
then U Good-by' in every shade of.· tone; 
then "Halloa I" in a hail·fellow-we~l·me' 

If Jesus has said, H It is finisheJ," the Bun 
cannot die out in darkness till better things 
have happened to this race than we have seen 
as yet. And there is hope for men. There is 
one answer to the question, "Whence can a 
man satisfy these men with bread here in 
the wildernesses? "-by :the atonement he 
has made. This divine man Jesus is now 
invested with all power-" All power is given 
me in heaven and in earth." Our Ohrist is 
omnipotent. It is he who hath made the 
worlds, and without him was not anything 
made that was made. Is anything hard for 
the Oreator? Is anything impQssible or even 
difficult to him that ruleth all things by the 
power of his word? Courage, brothers;_ 
there is a full atonement Rnd an exalted Sav
iour, with aU power in his hands. The 
Spirit of God has been given. Better than 
Ohrist'spresence among us is ~he presence 
of the Holy Ghost. It is expedlent that the 
Saviour should go away, that the Holy Spirit 
shonld come. . Has the Holy SpIrit gone? 
Left the church of God appa.1led by her diffi· 
culties? What is the church at? Has she 
becom& unreasonable in her unbelief, more 
unreasonable than she would be in her strong- . 
est faith? When the Holy SpIrit is still 
among us, never baving returned to heaven, 
while we'still have an exalted Saviour, what 
is there that is impossible for the church of 
God P-Spurgeon. . . _. 

. PERSONAL INFLUENCE. 

Upon the higher Alps, the snow is some· 
ti:nes piled so high, and so evenly balanced, 
that the crack of a whip, or the shout of .8 
voice, may give sufficient vibration to the aIr 
to brin~ down the whole mass upon the trav· 
elers below. , 
. So in our moral world, there are souls just 
hoverini over the abyss of ruin; a word, or 
even a look from us, mar cause them. to 
plunge down into the depths from WhICh 
there is no return; or 'a helping han~ 
stretched out to them in the momentorpenI 
may lead them back to the safe, sure path of 
virtue. 

Knowing that we have' such power, shall 
we not humbly pray, H Lead us not into temp
tation, but deliver us from all evil." 

."BE not a witness aga!nst thy n~ighbor 
WIthout cause; and deceIVe not WIth thy' 
Jips.".Prov. 14: 28. . I· 

_ -I 

- A. MJrRoBITB which tel 
'cked llpquickly after. 

r;und -to be q.~ite hot,. but I: 
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been of 80 I!lhort I duration I 
not penetrated beyond a 
while the interior retained 
neBS of stellar ·space. The VI 
ttesis stated to average 36 . 
and sometimea to reach 60. 
a 100 ton ,gun only flies on 
second, So that a meteorite 
75· to lOOtiQlos· that of. tl 
ball, and the time consum. 
our atmosphere is but a fell 
When we remember the fOl 
traveling only one·fortieti 
second, we can begin· to C<i 
ance the -air ofter8 to a b 
thropgh it 1,500 times.18 fi 
and we cease to wonder at 
developed. ---
, SOHE. years ago I made a 

. ment by diving to a de;pt.h 
eight feet, and _ remaIDlnl 
party of. friends upon the 
loudly as they could .. Not 
dible. Then I went belo' 
blow was struck on the sur 
with a walking-stick. ThE 
startling, and I really thol 
thing must have struck me 
ears simultaneously. In 
when the lakes are cover 
coating of ice, the Indians CI 
even though it be swimmill 
depth. ~l'he hunter, who c 
through the transparent i~ 
violently on the frozen sprf 
The vibration is communica 
and thence through the 61 
which rolls senseless on its 
ing time for the huuter to ~ 
ice and pierce the animal 1 
fore it can recover ita senae, 
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THE UNIVERSA.L TELElI; 
restmg experiments we.,; 

Thames Embe 
l!elelmeter, a ne,,1 

.ven'tion of the, 
~roj[ess~()r of Astrol! 

the University ( 
ia+. •• n".Ant consists mainl 
.J.tIl,UJC of accurate adjuBtu 

as the base line, the ot) 
angle. The direction of the 
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rendering the finding of tb 
of line a matter of eaf y C 
stand on which the teJemet 
vided with a drawingboal 
objects measured can be do 
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lDg -a plan of the country 
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worked by anyone not 11 
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tested .by Herr Foe~ster, o~ 
servat~J, and one IS now 11 
man War Office. The il 
well adapted to ordinary sal 
it might possibly be . urged 
may be somewhat handicsJl 
ness of its base line.-Scietl _.-

OA,88lli mentions a reI 
stance relating to the chan 
fornil road-runner. This I 
a mortal hatred of rattlt 

. sooner aeeB one of these rei 
about in what, to the snake 
a most diabolical way of 
death.. Finding thesoake 
seeks out the spiniest of tb 
prickly pear; and with it 
quietneu, carries th4l lea':E 
thew oft, and puts tbem 1] 

the slumbering snake. WI 
sufficient wall ·abolit the c 
care, it rouses its victiPl wi 
of ita sharp beak, and the 
to let the make workout 
tion-:athing it e~entua1: 
that ~ughtto gratify the . 

. have &111 B8DBe of humor. 
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. ." Peek-~boo I" head 'don ia hid
eVIdent enJoyment of t~e.~~ Then 

call the do~ and ad~, '0; Ooiiae, littl . 
l~rI8Iu£blin2 heartily at h18belrild8l'lDel1: 
. gentleman at t~e .. hOD~ would 

town, and haltIng at thena.lo 
'. ~y, ".WeH! Good-by, Pollie;.~~--.h r 

new him from head to foot: eritiaal1 e 
then in a ~ati8fied - ton8rep1~ 

. The kitten wo~d put his 
. cage and touch her; ODe day 

. a piece of c:ake out .. far 88 ahe 
b1.presslDg her bod V ~iD.t the 

and saId" Here, Tom-1rriday," the 
When the torch-light ProeeBS

IpUled she would give three cheeraand 
with great effect; and When the fire 

she calls" Fire." .. ISn'tifi naugh: 
so loud ?" she asks me. Oil m 

"Yea," "All right. I'll talk 1888 ~ , 
of July is her day of joy •. When 
report comes," Hurrah I " says 

" there goes another one I" . A friend 
. a hearty laugh and a way of .yin 
IS a fact," when anything ia told he~' 
88.~ down by Pollie, saying, "Well 
~hIDk you a~e a beauty, but your 
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" That IS a fact." retorted Pollia and 
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dId you get your Poll Part:ot p" ahe 

me op.e day, and waited for an anawer 
played with a little china doll for ~ 
more; hushed it, whipped it by bang_ 

a,rllUnst h.er beak, saying " Stop I Stop! 
PoIhe; . nau~hty Pollie I stop!" 

she held It off In reproof and Baid in 
fJolelJlln tones, "Pollie ! Pollie !PoUte ! " 

sternly all the time. . 
· day in winter in Los Angeles, ahe. sat 
. cage upon the piazza fioor, iii the 
of the rose vines-'twas in February 

very warm; a yellow cat lay atretched 
her, ~nd she was reading aloud ·to 

... vnu'p gOing . ou and on, and on riain2' 
IIUJ.JlIIC,· and every now and then U and ;, 
.be guished. And that was all. 
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tv .. , ... rI "My husband and I." 
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that woman in your state-room~ 

woman in my state-room," I 
down the corridor; the black ......,., ... ", 

the doo: looking very 
"U"JUtl was gOlDg on lIke an 

--, . - wen;f 
singing ,. 

g off to laugh, 
she cried, "Oh dear ! oh dear I 

~pllllinl!d, and the mortified officer went 
rage while the porter doubled up 

pUlr,liJl.-. Wide Awake. " -.-
has said, u It is finished," the BUD. 
out in darkness till better thilip . 

laJIpe]!led to this race than we have Been 
there is hope for men. Therei. 

to the question, "Whence caila. 
I.HaI .. these men with bread here in 
11(118rn,esses ? "-by the atonement he

This divine man Jesus i. now 
all po.wer-. "All power is ~iven 

nP.JIlV'lll and m earth." Our Ohnst is 
It is he who hath made the 

and without him was not anything 
was made. Is anything hard for 
? lsanything impossible or even 

to h~m that ruleth all things by the 
· flf hIS word r Oourage,· brothers; 
Ii full atonement and an exalted· Sav

aU power in his hands. . The 
r God has been ·given. Better than 

among U8 is the .. preaence 
Ghost. It is expedient that the 

111IU'Ulll go away, that the Holy spirit 
come. ,Has the Holy SpIrit gODe pc 

ohurch of God appalled by her diffi~ 
, 'What is the church ~t? J18s ahe 
. in her unbelief, more 

Pn8~ble than she would be in her atrong- . 
. ? When the Holy SpIrit -is stm 

illl) ~eTer having returned to heaven, 
. 'still have an exalted Saviour, what. 
. is impossible for the "ohurch of 

hig~erAlp8, the an~wi8 aome
hIgh, ,and so evenly balanced, 

orilCk of a whip, or the ahoutof a
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'IIn,WYI· the whole mass upon the tray;' 
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#gnula, . . ileitnet. fiirt8 of,!ts long tail,. and ~oesoff, perchan~e, 
8B.~ f'.l (JiJ to find Its rewara 'lD bemg· run down by 

-A METEORITE which fell in' India was 
picked up quickly after falling and was 
found to be quite hot, but in a few moments 
it became so intensely cold ~hat it could not 
be handled. It had been hot enough to glow 
while falling through the .air, and a thin 
varnish-like coating of fused material showed 
that the temperature had been at least 
3,0000 on its surface~ Still its flight through 
our atmosphere-the friction and compres
sion of which had developed the heat-had 
been of so short a duration that this heat had 
not penetrated b~yond a very thin shell, 
while the interior retained the intense cold. 
ness of stellar space. The velocity of meteor
Ites is stated to average 36 miles per second, 
and sometimes to reach 50. The shot.from 
a 100 ton gun only flies one.half a mile per 
second, so that a meteorite has a speed from 
75 to 100 times that of the fastest cannon 
ball, and the time consumed in penetrating 
our atmosphere is but a few seconds at most. 
When we remember the force of a hurricane 
traveling only one·fortieth of a mile per 
second, we can begin to conceive the resist
ance the air offers to a body that travels 
through it 1,500 times as fast as a hurricane, 
and we cease to wonder at the intense heat 
de,eloped. B. . ~. 

hounds set on by ~en.-G/)od Health. 

THE -DISTURBANCE OF CONVICTION. 

- A man who rarely thinks of his religious 
state may often have a sort of peace and sat
isfaction which is unknown to those more 
thoughtful. The coarser outlines of com. 
mon morality are familiar to him. They 
8tand like mountain-peaks around him, and 
he easily keeps within them. Name over 
the points of the Decalogue, and he can say 
with the man in the gospel," All these 
have I kept." He would not steal or kill 
or defraud. . Beyond these he has :cever 
seen. He has never even become aware that 
there is anything beyond.· Let him go a 
little higher and look out, and the whole 
world of finer obligation begins to unveil it
~elf- the world of pure motive and generous 
mtention, of godliness and spiritual life. 
He begins to see how broad the divine law· 
~s, and how it takes note of the spirit that is 
lD a man as well as the conduct that flows 
from him. He becomes vaguely conscious of 
a higher standard of living than he ever 
before dreamed of. He has heretofore seen 
the coarser outlines of the divine law, he 
!low begins to see something of its finer spir
It. 

But he is more uncomfortable and dissat
isfied with himself than ever before. He 
never seemed to himself so ullworthy as now 
when he is seeking the better way. He 
surely has not become any worse by this ef
fort to be better. But as he rises higher he 
sees farther; as the light shines more he sees 
more. He perceives what . the law means, 

Smm years ago I made a practical experi- and begins to realize his task. His dissat
ment by diving to a depth of some seven or isfaction is from the awakening ofa new 
eight feet, and remaining below while a life. There have been aroused Ii ndW hun
party of friends upon the bank shouted as ger and a new thirst, which the old life no 
loudly as they could. Not a sound was au- longer satisfies. The old life no longer filla 
dible. Then I went below again, when a the enlarged capacity. He is hungry, and 
blow was struck on the surface.of the water finds no bread; he is thirsty, and knows 
with a walking-stick. The effect was most not where to find the fountain. There is 
startling, and I really thought that some- .. An aching void 
thing must have struck me violently on both The world can never fill." 
ears simultaneously. In North America, A man who is frozen is content until you 
when the lakes are covered with a thick begin to resuscitate him. As he grows 
coating of ice, the Indians can kill the beav:er, warm, and life begini! to return, he realizes 
efen though it be swimming at considerable how cold he was and how rear unto death. 
depth. ~l'he hunter, who can see the animal The Arctic explorers when found by their 
through the transparent ice, merely strikes rescuers asked only to be left alone. They 
violently on the frozen surface with his club. were comfortable, and wanted to rest. It 
The vibration is communicated to the water, was only as they revived somewhat that they 
and thence through the ears to the beaver, realized their desperate condition. It was 
which rolls senseless on its back, thus allow- not dying, but coming back to life, which 
jng time for the hunter to cut 'a hole in the was painful. It is so in all experience. 
ice and 'pierce the animal with his spear be- One can die without effort. But if he would 
fore it can recover its senses. live he must stir himself. It is no effort to 

• • • sit down and bury one's self in ignorance and 
THE UNIVERSAL TELEMETER.-Some in- darkness. It is commg out into the light 

when you can get them, they are apt to be 
shy when you want them again. 

Don't say," I shall' be glad when that 
child is grown up! What quantities of 
t~ouble he makes ~" . ~o;. enjoy hiB cun
DIng ways, revel m hIS affectionate hugs 
and kisses; they will not be. so pb:nty' by
and-by.. Enjoy his childhood. It will look 
sweet to you when it is gone forever. 

Enjoy the littles of every dav. The great 
favors of fortune come to but few, and those 
~ho hav~ them te~l us that the quiet, homely 
JOYs, JVhlch 81"e wlthm' the reach of us all, 
are infinitely better. Then let us not cast 
them away, but treasure every sunbeam, and 
get all the light and warmth from it that 
the blessings hold. 
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the Lord at his conilng. Rom. IJ:. 4; Isa.. D. 11, 12; Bw. 
vii. 4; Rom. vlIl. 29; Re". DV. 1 i 1 Theas. v. 20, 21,.; 1 0Qr. 
ltV. 52, 58; Pbl. iii. 21; Mark J:ili. lIO; Math. mv. 14; Bam. 
viiI. 11, 22, 2S; Rev. m, 1, 4, 5; John DV. 16, 17, 116. Fartber 
Information can be obtained In two dI1ferent bOob at lSe.. 
each. Mention this paper. Address:. . . 

J. WIBLE. 148 N. Sixth St., lIrookb'n. N. ~ . 

P ATBNTB obtained, nd all b1llfn_1n the U. 8. = 
OIloe, or In the Conrta, attended to tor lIcl' 
t-. We are oppolite the U. S. Patent 9IIoe. .. ' .. 

P«ed In patent buslneu exclllB1l1!b'. a,nd caD o=::,. ant81n 1_ time than thOle remote ,from W 
Whlln mod'll 01' drawing III &ent we &d?fle .. to paten 
tree ot cha11l'e: and we make no ch&rae 1IJIleIj we 0 
patent. We reret, here, to tbe PoIt ](uter, ~ su.t. 
tendent of Money Order Dlvlslon1 and to oalouwi of tlIe u. 
S. Patent ot!I.ce. For otrcular, aavioe, tel1lll, nd ret&_ 
toa.ctnal ollenta In yonr own State. or oo:\.t'f.;:,t: C. A.. SNOW .tCo., OppoaltePa~ntOalca, W . .c 

.RARE BUSINESS ·OHANOE. 
... The adverttser:.havlng a,manulactory deman~ ..... 
tire time. will lieU his retail 

Furnituro ani Unlortmu: Builoa 
In WesterlT, B. I. BusIn_ hal been ettabllahed etPtIIa 
yea1'll, has the largest trade ot any IIImflar Itore. Ia . '* section, with a line UndertatiDg BlIIlnea.· For • BeY . 'D 
day Baptl8t the location II uneltcelled. For partlculul, ... 
qntre of the editor ot thll paper; or addrels .. 

E. B. CT.ARKR, WeItertT, 11. L . 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
l . 

OAR I S 60 Fancy Pictures and ~ el ... 
gant Cards in GUt Edge, Bilk 
Fringe. Bidden Name. ",c .• 1 
Songster ,1150 Prize Pu .. le ftnd 

8 parlor "om". Btl tor 10ct •• Gnme of Authors,lbCta. 
IVORY CO., Clintonyllle, Conn. 

WAITED-LADY Active !'';d intel1igent,~",". 
.. preseutm herQwn loeatityaa 

old firm. References required. Perma.nent pOIdtioa 
and good salary. GAY & BROS., U Barclay St •• liI.T. 

s~and o~ WhICh th~ telemeter IS fixe~ IS pro- c~pe made him feel the chains of his bond- a:n~!~e Ten Co:nmandments binding alllI. upon Jew and 
vI~ed WIth a drawmg board, on WhICh the age. While he yielded to 'them he did not Wblch Dayo! the Weekdld~Ktep astheBab- !!a.Il!:p',:!.un'H~~!!~;hG~~~~~I~!rr!t0[h:I?,=' Sold only In 
obJects measured ?So be dotted as the meas- feel them, but they were just as heavy and batbdurlng800yearsarterCbrfst? & Co .• Homooopathlc Chemists, London, 
urements are,obtBlDed, thus gradually form- just as firm. It was worth the struggle to ~.fonr.pa.ge series Is a.l80 publlabed In the German Ian-
lIlg a p~an ot th~ coun~ry surveyed. The be free; it was' worth the sense of restless- WhY Sunday Is observed as the sabbath. By C. D. Pot
whole IS exceedmgly SImple, a}1d can .be ness endured to fin'd the peace which ter.:r.l D .. 4 pp. 
worked by anyone not possessmg speCIal awaited him. It is something to want a good Apostolio Example. By C. D. Potter, 1[. D.,4pp. 
knowledge. The telemeter has alrea~y been thing. It is something for a man to feel 
t t d b H F te f th B lOb Traot8 are sent by mall poltpald at the rate of 1m pages es e y err oe~s r, o. e er III - his lack. . Not to want may mean that a man for Sl. Annna.l members of the Traot Society are entitled 
servatory, and one IS now ~n use by the Gbr- lacks the capacity of wanting. Not to want to tt:a.cts equallp. value too~halt the amount of their an
man War Office. The Instrument seems books or pictures or music may mean that nual oontrlbutions to the Sooiety. Life 1[embel'll are entl
well.adapted t.o ordinary surveying,. dltho~~h he ha~ no capacity in that' direction. His tIed to 1,000 pagesannually. sample paokagell willbe sent, 
It mIght pOSSIbly be u~ged that ItS utlhty contentment without them may prove him onA~:!:~n,:u:=:a= %::s=!e=:~, 
may be .somewh~t handlc~pp?d by the.short- incapable of enjoying them. A man's sense Alfred Centre,N. Y. 
ness of ItS base Ime.-Smentific Amerwan·of completeness may be a sign of defiQiency; A1lI.14,1885. 

_ • _ while a sense of incompleteness may indi- =================
cate progress. A sense of sin is a sign of 
hope. A hunger after righteousness shows 
deepening life. A restlessness of spirit has 
in it the promIse of peace.-Tlte Advance. .... 

EUOY AS YOU GO. 

CASSIN mentions a remarkable circum
stance relating to the character of the Cali
fornia road-runner. This bird seems to have 
a mortal hatred of rattlesnakes, and no 
Sooner Bees one of these reptiles than it sets 
about in what, to the snake, might well seem 
a most diabolical way of compassing its 
death. Finding the.snake asleep, it 8t once Som6 people mean to have a good time 
seeks out the spiniest of the small cacti, the when their hard work is done-say, at fifty • 
prickly pear, and with infinite pains and Others plan to enjoy themselves when their 
quietness, carries the leaves, after breaking children are grown up. Others mean to 
them off, and puts them in a circle around take their pleasure when they get rich, or 
the slumbering snake. When it has made a when their business is built upon a sure foun· 
Sufficient wall· about the object of all this dation, or the farm is paid for, or the grind 
care, it rouses its victim with a sudden peck of some particular sorrow is overpast. 
of its sharp beak, and then quickly retires These individuals might a8 well give up 
to let the snake work out its own destruc· ever having a good time. The season of de
tion-a thing it eventually does in a way light which is so long waited and hoped for, 
that ought to gratify the road-runner if it too rarely comes. Disease, poverty, death 
~ave any sense of humor •. Anyone watch- claims each his victIms. The lives of those 
lng it would 8ay it was expressing the liveli- whom we love, or our own go out, and what 
est emotion with its constantly and gro- is left? . 
teaque1y moving tail. The first impulse and Then take your pleasure to-day, while 
~ct of the assaulted snake is to coil for a dart; there is yet time. Things may not 
Its next, to move away. It quickly realizes be in the best shape for that visit you have 
that it is hemmed in, in 8 circle, and finally been so long planning to your on!y .slster. 
makes a rash attempt to glide over the ob- It might be better if you could walt. tdl you 
~truction .. The myriad of tiny needles prick had a more stylish suit of clothes, or till the 
It and drive it back. The angry snake, with boy was at home from college to look after 
small wisdom, attempts to retaliate by fas- the place; but she is ready now •. You are 
tening its fangs into the offending cactus; both growing old-you had better go. 
:r'he spines fill Its mouth. More angry stilI, John drives around with the horse, " Jump 
It a~ain anil again assaults the prickly wall, in mother," he says. u It iB..810vely day. 
untIl, quite beside itaelt with· rage, it seems Y~u need the fresh air." Don't say, "I 
to lose its wits completely, and writhing and can't go, I was intending to make dough
~wIBting horribly, buries its envenomed fangs nuta," or" My crimping-pins ~re not out," 
~ntu its own body dying finally from its self- or" My dress isn't changed.' Put on a 
Inflicted wounds: After the catastrophe, warm cloak, tie a veil aroIind your hat, take 
the road-runner indulges iii a few gratified, your ride. if yon don't take such things 
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LESSON IV.-JESUS AND NICODEMUS. 

For &bbatk·day, April 24tA. 

SCRIPTURE LEBSON.-John 8: 1-18. 
1. There was a man (,f the PhAr'I·sees named Nlc·o-de'· 

mUll, a ruler of the Jews: ' 
2. The'same came to JeSus by mght and said unto blm, 

Rabbi, we know that thou art a teacher come from God: 
for no man CIIn do, thlll!e mfracles that thou doest, except 

, . God be With him. " ' 
, " "8. JeaQJ answered and said unto him. Yerlly, verily, I say 
, ' 11Ilto thee, Bi:eellt a man be born again. he cannot see the 
'. ,klngdQm of God. . 

4. Nlc'o-de'mus saith unto him, How can' a man be born 
" "when he Is old P can he enter the second time into his moth· 

er's womb, and be born? I, 

5 Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except 
a man be born of waterl and of the Spirit, he cannot enter 
Into the kingdom of Goo. ' 

II. That which Is born of the flesh Is flesh; and that which 
III born of the Spirit IB spirit. 

7. Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye ll1ust be born 
again. ' 

8. The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou' hearest the 
lound'thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and 
whither It goeth: so is everyone that is born of the Spirit. 

9. Nlo'o-de"mns answered and said unto him,How can these 
things be? 

10. Jesus answered and said unto him, Art thou a master 
of Israel, and knowest not these things f 

lL Yerlly, verily, I say unto thee. We speak that we do 
know, and testify that we have seen; and ye receive not 
our witness. . 

12. If I have told you earthly things, and ye believe not, 
how shall ye belleve, If I tell you Of heavenly things? 

13, And no man hath ascended up to heaven, but he that 
came down from heaven, even the Son ,of man which IBIn 
heaven. ' " 

14. And as Mo'ses I1fted up the serpent in the wilderness, 
so must tbe Son of man be lifted up: 
That'whosoenr believeth in him should not perish, 

eternal life. , 
God so loved the world. that he Itave his only be· 

'!v:~¥~~18~;~eiJ believeth in him should not 
the worlu to condemn 

world through him might be saved. 

i~~~~~~!~S~~~r~~:~ on him Is not condemned: hut he IB condemned already, because he hath 
name of the only begotten Son of God. 

THE 

2: 11, 28). Not merely the ignorant people accept
ed the miracles of Jesus as real, but men who had 
every pOBBible qualification for, judging. No con; 
temporary seems to have questioned that they were 
supernatural, though some few wickedly Il!lPribed 
them to league with Satan. For us, our Lord's i'hir
acle! are still further substantiated by their insepar., 
able connection'with his peerless tea.chings and per
fect c~aracter, and by his own repeated testimony to 
their reality. His miracles and his character and 
teachings stand like the opposite parts of an arch, 
upholding, each other, and, together, upholding 
Christianity. 

V. 3-6. Jesus teaches him the need of a nbW birth. 
We may suppose thar Nicodemus was thinking 
about the messianic reign, and hoping that thIS di· 
vinely commiSsioned teacher would instruct him 
concerning its nearness and its nature. Our Lord 
startles him by the declared requisit'3 for sharing its 
benefits. Verily, urily.' An especially, earnest as· 
surance: the doubling of the term OC!)UfS only in this 
Gospel. Bwnan611J:' ~otmeaning born in asecQ~d 
and different birth, but, as it were,:,borapver &gatti, 
repeating his birth. The necessary moral and spiro 
Itual change must not merely correct' habits, but 
change character, the very foundations:of character, 
the character,with which we were'born. The Greek 
,word translated "anew" (Com. Ver., "again") 
more naturally lind frequently means •• from above" 
(margin). But that 'meaning is here unsuitable to 
the C8nn~tion, for it would make Nicodemus's an· 
swering 'ipll!liry fa mere silliness. The meaning 
" anew" is" sometimes found. and here suits exactly; 
it also corresponds to the Greek compound employed 
1 Peter 1 : 28, which is used by Justin Martyr in 
quoting from memorylhis passage of John, shoWing 
hQW he understood it. The English word "all:ain JJ 

is here ambiguou8, as it might denote' a second birth 
,(Greek, palin), while the thing meant here is the reo 
newal of the first birth. Accordingly, Nicodemus 
ma.kes the' perplexed inquiry of verse 4, thinking 
only of literally renewing the natmal birth, as the 
woman at the well will think only of natural water 
(John 4: 11), and the crowd in the synagogue only 
of natural bread (6 : 34). So Je9us explains, in verse 
5. that he means born of the Spirit; and in verse 6 
he shows that natural birth produces flesh, and only 
a birth from tbe Spirit can produce spirit. The term 
" spirit" in tile Greek here has no article; but it had 
become, in Christian speech, hefors the Gospels were 
written, a sort of proper name, so that hfre and oft
en it is definite without the article, though in En
glish idiom tlie article cannot be dispensed with. 
" Born of the Spirit" IS thus the same a8 "born of 
God JJ in John 1 i 18, and often in the First Epistle 
of John. If we thus pass over for a moment the 
word "water," EO as to leave disputed matters out 
of sight, we see plaInly that the generalthonght of 
verses 5 and 6 answers the questioD of 'Nicodemus, 
iihiDw'inu that the new birth means, not a' repetition 

th~,--,~at»r:!,'] but, a beingo! the Spirit 
fol· 

of course for 
by dnving out thq.wh(j" its benefits. 

place o~ublic ~ey 'see t~\ kingdom of 
confounded with that : And jn·,John,3 : 86: .. shall ri,~t 

took place at o~r L.n1I'rnl" passo .. Vr,(Matt. 21 }~it'~i::_,~loe8 not mean simply to ~derstand its 
1.15,-\8;. . : 4IJf46>.·~It was na1iiill1ilii.tiire . have it/:enjoy it. Therl\isthen, prob. 

that when, this ~ung Galilean enthll~i8et~ •. :no 'substantial difference hei'Kkiween "Bee 
mll181i111.1lE,n have appeared to the J~deans,: kingdom JJ and" enter into the Iiiiiil-ao~."" But 

cleansing the temple, the claim what i~ meant by born of water? We think this is 
glisjtted , a demand made for a sign only a symbolical' expression, showing the purity of 

JC8~replied by offering the the new birth as opposed to .. born of blood" in 
()WIl l~8urrection, veiling his 'meaning John 1: IS, which means the.mpure natural,birth. 

p~eilRjl~tlfthe Bymbolism of a destroyed shrine, which It is no~ necessary to suppose here any reference to 
'_dei~.red that he would rebuild in three days. Of John's baptism, because water so readily represent. 

,"'~lIlftE Itlference was misunderstood by the Jews, ed purification to a Jewish mind. But Godet' may 
flnirr"A'VAfl his disciples failed to catch his meaning be right in thinking that, as John's baptism had 

the resurrection. recently attracted much attention on the part of 
Although this proffered sign could net yet be un- Nicodemus's associates (1 : 19, 24), our Lord dr. 

derstood by the Jews, the signs which Jesus was signed a reference to it in his symbolical expression. 
daily doing in the streets of Jerusalem could be un- Many have he!d, from a very early period, that 

, derstood; and many believed on him on account of " born of water JJ is not merely an image derived 
these. Besides those who came out openly on his from baptism, but means baptism itself. It must 
side, there must have been others who were inclined then be remembered that to regard any mere cere
to aClmowledge his claims, but who feared to show monyas absolutely indispensable to the salvation of 
any open sympathy. That there was one such, we the soul seems quite out of harmony with the spir
know,-Nicodimus, a member of the Sanhedrin. ittlality of Christianity. And so, if baptism be 
The lesSon tells the story of his visit to Jesus by here meant, it must be regarded, not as the procur. 
night. ing cause or necessary condition of the spiritual 

. £RITI£A.L NOTES. life, but as an appointed manifestation of it. Com· 
BY PROF. JO;aN A. BROADUS, D, D., LL. D. pare "If thou shalt'confess with thy mouth Jesus 

.liter the' wedding at Cana, our Lord tarried as Lord, and shalt believe In thy heart th~t God 
awhIle at Capernium (John S: 12), which was, at a raised him from the dead. thou shalt he saved." 
later period, to become his regular abode. He then Rom. 10 : 9. 
went to Jerusalem to the passover (2: 18, 28), and V. 7, 8. An illustration of the neW' birth. Mll'T"Del 

, .at; lOme time durilig the seveD. 'days of festival had wt is said·because the need of a new birth seemed 
.. th1s notable conversation, to Nicodemus -so wonderful and astonishing a 

. V. 1,2. NicodemuscomestoJeBUBforinstruction. statemeut that he hesitate(]. to receive it, even as as-
, . '~i" "NiCodemus was a.man of high intelligence and in· serted by "a teacher come Irom God." Ye muat: 

\: ''j .' ~ . fJuential position. He belonged to tM Pha1'i8u8, the Notice the plural; not merely Nicodemus, but the 
. ,. Jfiildirig political religious party. He was a ruler of 888Qciates for whom he bad spoken (v. 2) yea, any. 

.,. tMJewl. ThiS phrase is indefinite, but It would ap· body (v. 8,5), everybody. TM tDind blotDeth: The 
. pear from John 7 : 50 that he belonged to the San· term 10r ":wind" in Hebrew and Aramaic, as well 

hedrin, a body of about seventy men, whose position as in Greek, was also the term for .. spirit," the 
. was as dignified and as much respected as that of immaterial in man being. in many languages, oftenll 
the United States Senate and the Supreme Court est represented by the breath. Accordingly, it i 
combined. His coming by nzght might pOBBibly have' possible to translate' here .. the spirit breatheth JJ 

' .. -:: , nettIled from a desire for along and uninterrupted (marg. Rev. Ver.), but the other is more likely the 
.' ~.. . conyenatioD'; but his rather timid remonstmnce meaning. This identity of the word made the iI. 

. ,,rlili his assocllates in John 7: 51 makes it probable lustration more natural. Our Lord often drew iI
", .. that the common yiew is correct, namely, that he lustrBtion from his surroundings, and 80 it may be 

, ca.kne by night because he wished hIS coming to be un- that a wind was at that moment heard blowing 
He,recognized JeBUB 88 a,religious teacher, around the house in which they sat; yet the present 

;~Jlbllg him 'BtlMi-my maiter, my teacber-a term tenses, bloweth,' hearest, etc., might only state a 
: ot~,.l.ddiel. thought highly honorable. He expI'888es general fact. . Liateth: Literally," willeth. " .& i8 

shared by persona of his circle, that 6fJ8'f'g 0118 that is born of the 8pirit: . We can per. 
;:;;.;'i~'~oiII"'l1III baa a diviDe mission; W~k1iotD: He and many ceive the fact of the new birth by its effects, though 

, .... ,u ... be had talked, Christianity took hold we cannot dilJcern the cause nor explain the prOCC8@.· 
>R,,~~tl1l"~D the masses of mankind (1 Cor: 1 : 26)~ V. 9-18. Nicodemus is rebuked for alowneis of 

~;C"i:~~'t.1l_ we,re even.t the first, and have always understandinli aDd faith. Hoto can ~ tMngB ~? 
':':'.~iJbI"'i\",me meD of the loftiest intelligence who tee- CoDlPe.re the. repeated "can" in verse 4. . The 

as divine. Theu 'Iigm: SupernatUral things epokenof seem to hiin simply impossible, and 
.".':·diled.~IIIODe aa a Idgnol divine authority (comp. John ~erelore incredible. But 1u!.is blamewoithy on two 

"as the Greek 
is plural 

and following 
Jel ..... Bci!~tes others with 

change, a 
pt!I~I""'~:trom observation and 

be so illustrated 

sion of God's Son-his offer of salva 
tioa through faith in hiIn;';;"tIlele are heavenly tbings, 
to be known only , If Nicodemus 
and his associates 

B'I".c:orcllmce with experience 
and observation, how '''''HllJU 'they beheve what 
rested solely on his Y There is but one 
teacher who 'can reveal things. No man 
hath auendMr into hea.,.,n ,them. He that de· 
.cended out of hea.,.,n can them known; and he 
is the Son of maD, the, (1 : 51) who is in 
Mat16n at the same time ' descends and dwells 
on earth. This saying contradictc.ry, and 
that will probably - the omission of the 
last clause in "many authorities" (marg. 
Rev.). 

V. 14-18. We thus from the necessity ofthe 
new birth,· which. _<,~" be known from earthly 
sources, to the mission work of him who 
is Son of man and Son nt'I.~ 

nnl~![HlrI8n." in Common Ver
part of the true text, 
16. ,Then the clause 

~r~~,~i'ie1~etl/, and 1TUly 
COlom!ctE,d with either 

substantial sense is 
in verse 16, which 

became itJ'iembraces 
explanation here. 

phrase lil,inverse,15; 
used '~verlasting " 

_1II101n for variety; so as to 
"eterDal life JJ in 1\1at

:'''!'''''''''~II~' ths wo1'1d.' Con
men take for granted 

on a special mission to 
''I'!-'""n," of judgment and 

and for every age, 
has declared tbat such.' not the design of his 

ooming, but that the 1Dorl¥ alwuld btl Ba!Jtd through 
htm, as it could not be in any other way. Believing 
on him preserves from' jtidgment and consequent 

~ ,. 
condemnation and pe,rd~n (comp. v. 16). But 
failing to believe on hi~~comes itself a ground of 
judgment; and this we are refming to be· 
lieve on the name of tM' " Son of God. 
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BOOK BINDING., 
In any Style 

-OF-

CLOTH OR· LEATHER, 
DONE AT THE 

REO ORDER OFFIOE, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., 

at the following prices: 

* Seventh-day Baptist Quarterly. and bQoks of same size, 
half sheep,. paper stdes, 60 cents; half roanl. cloth sides, 80 
cents; half Imitation morocco, cloth sides, ~1. 

Harper's, Century, tOutlook and Sabbath Quarterly, and 
books of same size lialf sheep, paper sides, 75 cents; half 
roan, ciloth sides, $1; half imitation morocco, cloth sides, 
,125. 

Leslle's and Demorest's Magazines, Appleton's Journal" 
and books of same size, hAlf sheep, paper sides 81: half 
roan, cloth sides, $1 25: half imitation morocco. cloth 
sides, ,1 00. 

Harper's Weekly. Leslie's Newspaper, Graphic, and papers 
of same size, half sheep, paper sides, $1 50; half roan, 
cloth sides, $1 75; half imitation morocoo, cloth sides, $2. 

Newspaper Flies half sheep, paper sides, 12; half roan, 
oloth sides, $2 50; half imitation morocco, cloth sides, $3. 

Special prices for special jobs. 
Postage or expressaf<'e extra. ileveral books can be sent 

at a less rate proportionately than one book. Club togeth
er and send In your work. 

People having magazines will do wellii before any num
bers are lost, to have them neatly boun . 

* Quarterlies furnished for $2 add Itlona!. 
t Outlooks (Vola. 8 and 4) fui'nislied for 30 cents addItional. 

BUILDING LOT S, 
ONE-HALF ACRE EACH 

ON CHURCH STREET. 

A. S. 8TILLJUN, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

BABY'S WARDROBE and HEALTH GARMENTS 
complete. Latest styles. Infants' outfit, 

12 patte~l\\ 50 cents. FIrst Short Clothes, 12 patterns, 50 
cents. .ruu directions for makinp:. 

NEW ENGLAND PATTERN CO .• Rufland, Vt. 

I ILLAGE LOTS-I will sell VIllage Lots for from SllS to 
185 eaoh. Also. 160 acres, near town, for $25 per acre. 

0, 30 acres, five miles out, for $Hi per acre. In lots large 
or small. Terms, one half cash. North Loap, Yalle~o., 
Nebraska. . J. A. GBE •. 

Bew Tort Medical Collc[c and HosDital for WomeD 
No. ~13 Weat ':lth Street, New York (lU,.. 

The regular Winter Session (twenty·second year) 
will commence October ~, 188,., and continue 
twenty-four weeks. Daily clinics will be held in the 
College, and the Hospital and Dispensary adjoining 
give special advantages for practical studies unsur 
passed by any other school. 11l addition, the large 
daIly clinics at the OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL and 
the WARD'S ISLAND HOM<EPATHIC HOB 
PIT AL (weekly) are open for all students. For 
further particulars a.nd circula.r, address, 
DIn~ DIARY A.. BBIl'fJ[MA.l'f. M. D.. See',", 

~19 West 28d Street, New York Oity. 

B LUEBERRY PLANTS. ~The Blneberry succeeds In aU 
soils, Is perfeotly hardy; a prollfic bearer, and a vaiua
hIe fruit to grow for pleWlure or profit. lllUBtraWd 

descriptive price list sent free. Address ' 
DXLOS STAPLES, West Sebewa, 

LEGAL. 

~ 
OTICE TO, CREDITORB.-In pursuance of an order of 
"Olarince':&;'~~ ... '~ of the 'C011llty of 

egany, noUoe Iii hil1'eb1:i1iiiC . aooordhig to 'law 'to 'au 
persona havlnp: claims 8galrist TRUMAN C. PLACE, late of 
the town of Alfred, In said County. deoeased, that they are 
required to exhibit the same, wltli vouohers thereof to the 
subscriber, administrator of the said deceWled, at hIS resl· 
dence In the town of Alfred, Allegany Co., N. Y., on or be-
fore May I, 1886. JAS. H. C. PLACE, AdmlriIstrator. 

Dated Oct. 20. 1885. 

,usiness lIitttt"rg. 
.... It II dfllllrecl to make thII .. complete a cIl.rectorr .. 

pou1ble, 10 that It may become a DDCIJIIU'l'IIIItUo »
'IO.Y. PrIce ot Cudit (811u1). per uumm, 1&. 

Altrod·Ventre, N, Y. 
lJNIVERSITY BANK, ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS, President, 
WILL. H. CRANDALL, Vice PreSident, 
E. E. HUITT,TON, Cashier. 

. ~ Institution offers tEl the public absolute secur
Ity, .IS prepared to do a general banking business 
and mvites accounts from all desiring such accommd
dations. New York correspondent Importers and 
Traders National Bank. ' 

M BOURDQN COTTRELL, 
• DENTIST. 

FBmNDSRll' AND ALFwm CENTRE N Y 
At Friendship, 1st-7th, and 15th-22d of ~ch m~nth. 

S
ILAS C. BURDICK, 

Books, Stationery, Drugs, fh0ceri8s, etc. 
Canned MAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 

.t A. SHAW, JEWELER, 
4. AND DEALlUt IN 
WAT(JHE8, 8IL VBR WARE. JEWELRY, tto . 

BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, AgrIcultural 

,ImplementB, and Hardware. 

'lDdonr, N. Y. 

E A. COTTRELL, Breeder of Perchero~ 
• Horses. Six. State Fair premiuma out of 

ei&"ht exhibits. 

Berlin, N. Y. 

E R. GREEN It SON, 
• DSAT,B1l8 IN GBNBnAJI, MBBcH.umISa. 

Drugs and Paints. ' 

E R. GREEN, 
• Manufacturer of White Shirts. 

Tn .. BERLIN CHA MPION SHIRTS" 'fO OlUlBll, 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABCO '.:K, Pres. so Cortlandt Bt 

R M. TITS NORTH, MANUFACTURER OF 
.FINB(JLOTHING. Oru~ Worka~. 

A. L. TITSWORTH. . 800 Canal St. 

C POTTE l~, JR. & CO. 
• PRINTING PRESSBS. 

12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER. J a. H. W. FIm. J os. M. TrrsWORTB.. 

LeonardlVille, N, Y. 
.. RMSTRONG HBATEB~ Lnm EXTRACTOR, and 

4 CONDENSER for Steam Engines. 
ARMSTRONG HEATERCo., Leonardsville, N, Y. 

Adami Ventr", N. y, 

H ANDY PACKAGE DYE COMPANY. 
&Be and (}Maput, for Dommie Ufit. 

Send for Circular. 

.t MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIET .. 
4 EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
C. POTTER, JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Trea.s., 
J. G. BURDICK, Sec., G.H.BABcocx,Cor.Sec.. 

New Market, N. J. Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First·da.y of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
BOARD. ' 

CRAS. POTTER, JR., President, Plainfield, N, J .•. 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfleld, N. J., 
J. F. HUBBARD, Becretary, Plainfleld, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational InterestB solicited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

P OTTER PRESS WORKS .. 
Builder, of Printing PruMB. 

C. POTTER, JR., - - - Proprietor. 

SPICER & HUBBAIID, 
· PLANiNG MILL. 

Saah. BlindA, Door', MwJding., •. 

W M. STILLMAN, 
• ATTORNBY AT LA W. 

Supreme Court ColIllJ)issioner, etc. 

Westerly, R, I, 

A.. 
J. 

Daytona, Florida. 

D. D. ROGERS. L. T. RooBBS. 

D D. ROGERS & BROTIIER, 
• Civil Engineers. 

Jacksonville office, 74 W. Bay Street. 

Vhiea!o, Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO., 
MEROHANT TAILORS, 

205 West Madison St. 

F RED. D. ROGERS, M. D., . 
PHYSICIAN AND PHARMACIST, ' 

Office. 2884 Prairie av. Store, 2406 Cottage Grove 11'9 

C B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER PBmTme 
• PRESSEs, for Hand and Steam Power. 

Factory at Westerly, R. 1. 112 Monroe 8t. 

MUton, Wis. 

W W. CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOK8, 
• Stationery, JetDelry, Muaical Imflrouments, 

FANCY AND HOLIDAY GOODS. Milton, Wis. 

W P. CLARKE, . 
• REGI8TBRED PHARMAOI8T, 

Post-Office Building, Milton, Wie 

Milton Innetion, Wis. 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT, Alarum UNlVEB. L T. ROGERS, 
SITY. A thorough Business Course for Ladies • Notary PulJlic, 00nt161J4ncer, and Toum (Jl8rk. 

~nd Gentlemen. Forcircular. address T. M. DAVIS Office at residence, Milton JWlction, Wis. \ 

P HIL. S. PLACE & CO., Successors to THOMAS 
PLACE, Dealers in fine funeral goods., Good 

hearses furnished, and prompt attention paid to 
everythin~ in our line. Prices reasonable. . 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST QUARTER
LY. A Repository of Biography, BiStory, Liter

ature, and Doctrine. '2 pel year .. Alfred Centre,N. Y. . 
'SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO

CIETY. 
E. P. I.ARXIN, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
D. E. MAxSON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
bos C. LEWIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred Cen" 
. tre, N. Y. 
W. C. BURDICK, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

S
ABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
. CONFERENCE... 

H. C. COON, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Richburg, N. Y. 

A.lfred, N. f. 
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dltloilal, on account of postage. 
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bl~'1'DING DJIl'AllTJIbT. 

TransIent advertisements will, be InIerted for 'l'5 cents an 
Inch for the 1ll'tlt In8ertlon; IUbleanent InIertlOD8 In 8110' 
CBBB10n, 30 cents per In~ Specl&l oontracts made with 
partlea advertJstng extenalvehr, -or for lo~ terms. 

Legal advertllefuenta Inserfed at lent rates. 
YearlY advertl!lem may have tbelr adVertllements obanaed 

quarterly wlthont extra chaJp. 
No advertllements of'objectlonable oharaoterwll1 be ad· 

mitted. 
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IDd~toh. . 
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... y read before the Quarterly )I 
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